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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

In this paper I propose to defend the thesis that the
concept Word of God refers not only to the revelation of God
formants salvation through the sacred Scriptures, but also to
God's continuing revelation -of Himself to man throu gh the
spoken Word.

In other words, this paper intends, on ti1e one

hand, to def end the ul tima.te au tho_ri ty of the Scriptures against those who equate the concept \lord of God so exclusively
v,ith the activity of God as to deny any identification of the
'l,J'ord of God with the Scriptures.

On

the other hand., I attempt

to show that it is equally incorrect to equate the Viord of God
so exclusively with the Scriptures as to deny that God can and
does reveal Himself to men through the spoken ~ord.
The problem of this paper, then, lies in arriving at a
satisfactory definition of the term Word o~ God.

In the theo-

logical literature of our church, we have maintained that
the Bible is the Word of God.

We have been con tent to ss.y

that the sacred Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments
represent the Word of God.

Section two under the doctrine of

Holy Scripture in Pieper ts Cnris tian ~ a tics reads:

11 E oly

Scripture identical with the Word of God.nl

lFrancis Pieper, Chris~ian Dogmatics, translated from the
German and edited by Tt;i.eodore Engelder, John T. ?.!ueller, and
Walter ¥1. F. Albrecht (St. Louis: Concordia Publishin[. ii ouse,

1950), I, 213.

2

There are, however, those wno bold tnat tb.is absolute
equation of the Word of God with the Bible is not altogether
accurate.

To relate the Word of God only to tne Scriptures

is limiting too severely the scope of this concept.

Cleland,

for example, says:
It is not essentially accurate to talk of the Bible as
the Word of God. The Word of God is the activity of
God, in cons ten tly seekins to bring men in to such relations with himself that man underst~ds that this is
what gives sense to his life on earth.
caemmerer puts the matter t his way:
'Word of God' means not merel~ saying s of God, but
God Himself as He acts and a~ He unfolds Himself in
His actions to human beings.
The identification of the term Word of God with the
,·.·

peus loquens, with the continuing activity of God in brineing men to faith, has led some to deny any identification of
the Word of God with the sacred Scriptures.

Sittler, for

example, says:

ttRevelation is not a thing ; it is a contin-

uing activity.

It is not static, bp:t dynamic •••• n4

Similarly Brunner argues:

2 James T. Cleland, The True and Lively Word (New York:
Scribner's Sons, 1954), p;;-2:r:-- ~
3Richard R. Caemmerer, "A Concordance Study of the
Concept 'Word of God, 111 Concordia Theological Monthly,
XXII (March, 1951 ), 172.
4 Joseph Sittler, The Doctrine of the Word (Ph iladelp nia,
The Muhlenberg Press, 1948), P• 11. - --

I
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Diving Revelation is not a book or a doctrine; the
Revelation is God Himself in His self-manifestation
within history. Revelation is something that happens,
the living history of God in His dealings with tne
human race.s
xarl Barth, too, denies that the Biblical Word is eo
ipso the Word of God.

His classical phrase is:

God's Word, "das mich findet. 11 6

That is

For Barth the \1\f ord only be-

comes the Word in the activity of God throu gh the Word.
Summarizing the attitude of modern theologians toward
the doctrine of the Word of God, En g elder se.ys:
The leading theologians of today are askine us to
throw the idea that the wr i tten ~ord of Scripture is
the Word of God to the moles and bats and to operate
with a 'Vford of God' which has no definite and lasting
form. 7
The point of view maintained in this paper is that the
sacred Scriptures are indeed t h e Word of God, divinely inspired by God the Holy Spirit and normative for the Church
in all matters of faith and life.

However, the concept

Word of God includes more than the Scriptures.

The Word

of God is the revelation of God to man for man's salvation.

In point of time the Word of God antedates the Scriptures.
Centuries before t h e Scriptures were first written, the Word
of God ca.me to men through the oral Word.

During the g en-

5Etnil Brunner, Revelation and Reason (Philadelphia:
The Westminster Press, 1946),p.---S:
6.rhecdore Engelder, The Scripture Cannot Be Broken
(St. Louis: Concordia PubIIshing House, 1944), p. 384.
7 Ibid.
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erations between Adam and Moses,the oral Word was passed on
from generation to generation.

In the Old Testament era God

communicated His Word through the voice of the prophets.

The

fullest revelation of Himself God gave mankind in the person
of His Son, Jesus Christ.
Jesus is the Word.

In a p'I'e-eminent sense, tnerefore,

Since the time of Christ, God has con-

tinued to give His Word to men through the living voice of
preaching.

The culmination of God's revelation will be :in

etem.ity, when we shall see Him face to face and know even as
we also are known of God.

This wili be the last Word of God

to His own.

In other words, the concept Word of God is not static
but dynamic.

It is God's revelation of Himself to man for

man's salvation.a

For us, divine revelation is to be found

in the Scriptures.

At the same time, the Word of God con-

tinues to come to us through the preached Word.

To put the

matter another way, the concept Word of God includes both
the Deus locutus and the Deus loquens.

The V-i ord of God is

doctrine; but it is at the same time God Eimsell' in His rev~'
elation here and now to the soul.

Faith is assent to doctrine;

8Robert Preus says that the dogmaticians of the seventeenth century distinguish between inspiration and revela~ion.
"Revelation is narrowly and by virtue of its name a manifestation of something milmown and hidden, and can be ma.de in many
and various ways, namely, either tnrough external speech or
through dreams and visions. Inspiration is an act of the
Holy Spirit whereby the actual knowledge of thing s is communicated supernaturally to the created intellect, ••• " Robert
Preus, The rns iration of Scripture (Mankato:Lutheran Synod
Book Company, 955), PP• 29 f.

1
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but it is at the same time also the response of the heart to
God the Spirit who calls through the V1ord.
I propose to defend this thesis, first of all, by exa.minL~g the various uses of the expression Word of God in the
Scriptures tnemselves, with a view to showing that the expression refers to God's revelation of Himself tnrou gh V{ ord
and deed for man's salvation.

Moreover, I shall try to show
.

.

how the term is used to describe God's continuing revelation
of Himself to the hearts of men througn preaching.
Furthermore, since some have been reluctant to accept
the Scriptures in their totality as tl1e VJord of God, I attempt
to s h ow that the Scriptures are indeed tn e \~ord of God and
tnat only as preacning is oriented in the Scriptures can it
be called the Word of God.
The fourth cnapter, entitled "Luther's View of the \"iord
of God, 0 finds its justification in the charge that Luther
never accepted inspiration in the sense in wh ich the LutherI

an Church--Missouri Synod understands it.

Furthermore, t l1 e

chapter attempts to snow how Luther consistently identified
tne \'ford of God with the preached Y~ord.

In the concluding chapters I attempt to s how the implications of the idea of the Deus loauens to preaching "today, pointing out especially the goal of the sermon, the r ole
of the preacher, and the cnarac ter of his message, an c. "the
demand for preaching for a response.

,--

-

-

- ------ --

CHAPTER II
THE TERM WORD OF GOD IN T"rlE SCRIPTURES
When one makes a semantic study of the use of the ter'In
Word of God, he is persuaded that the concept is employed to
convey a number of meanings.

Wn en the various meanings are

categ orized, tney fall in to tVJo large groups:

those pas-

sages which use tne term to signify God speaKing and those
Which connote the activity of God.l ·
Among the passages which use ~h e concept Word of God
in terms of communication we find a large group of passages,
espec i ally in the Ola. Testament, in which God gives his peo,· :

ple instructions wnich they are ~o heed.

In John 8:47 Jesus,

for example, says, nHe that is of God neare ~h God I s words;
ye tnerefore hear them not because ye are not of God. n2
Time and again in the Old Testament the Lord communicated
His will to -c;he prophets, who in turn related to the people
the instructions, prefacmg their remarks with the words,
"The word of the Lora. came unto me saying •••• n3

Frequently,

1 cr. Richard R. Caemmerer, 0 A Concordance Study of the
Concept ''lford of God, 1 Concordia Theolo i;ical ;,:on t hl ::, XXII
(March, 1S51), 171 f.
2cf. also Acts 10:36; Ps. 119:57.
3Jererniah 1:4; 2:1; et al.

-- - -

---
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. e of the
i c P romis
f
ote
a
speci
too, the term is used t o den
t thOU thY
Lord. We hear Simeon pray: "Lord, noVJ lattes
V' d n 4 That the
servant depart :in peace, according to thy ,. or •
d · attested
term is used also to signify the t l~1reats of Go is
by passages like:

"The Lord ha th done that which he bad de-

vised; he hath fulfilled his word that he had commanded in
the days of old:

he ha th t hrovm down, and ha th not pi tied

and he hath caused thine enemy to rejoice over thee, he hath
set up the honor of th:Ine adversaries.n5

Both the promises

and the threats are the Word of God· wnich those who hear are
to heed.
A large number of passages seem to refer the concept
Word of God to the cornus doctrinae, the ~~ole body of
Christian doctrine.
follo\"ling:

11 Preach

Representatives of this class are the
the Vford.u6

ttstudy to s h ow t h ysel f' an-

proved unto God, a worlr..ma.'Tl tna t needeth not to be asha.t1ed,
rightly dividing the word of truth.u7

11

If any man teach

otherv1ise and consent not to wholesome words, even the t·:ords
of our Lord Jesus Christ, and to the doctrine which is ac-

4 Luke 2:29. cf. also Ps. 119:58; Ps. 119:116; Ps. 138:
2; 2 saxi. 7:21; Jer. 17:15.
5Lamentations 2:17.
.Matt. 26:75.

cf. also Ps. 148:8; Jer. 25:13;

62 Timothy 4:2.
CONCORDIA
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cord:ing to godl:iness •••• u8
It is significant to know, too, that :in a number of :instances the term Word of God is used :in the Old Te s tament
as a SJnonym for God's covenant of grace an d in t h e Hew Testa11 He

ment for the Gospel:

ha t h remembered h is coven ant for-

ever, the word which he commanded to a t h ousand g en e r a ti ens. u 9
In the Ne\'1 Testament we come across e xpressions lik e the

.

f ollov1 :ing :

It

tion ••• ulO

u ••• t h e word of t h e t ruth of t h e Gospel ••• nll

••• the word of tru t h, t h e Gospel of ou r salva-

"For unto us was the Gospel" p reacn e'd , as well as un t o them:
but the word preac h ed did not profit t h em ••• 0 1 2 " ••• t h is is
the word which by t h e Gospel i s preached unto you.ul3

In

t h e book of Revelation St. J ohn speak s of u ••• t h e word of God,
,· :

and of the testimony of Jesus Ch r is t ••• u 14

81 Timothy 6:3. Cf. a lso 1 Tim. 5:17; Col. 1:25;
Pn il. 2:16; Luke 1:2; Mark 13: 31; Mark 8:38; Ac t s 4:29;
Is. 2:3; Ps. 119:67; Ps. 68:11; Ps. 138:4; Ps . 107:11;
rt.att. 4:4; Rev. 20:4; Rev. 6: 9 ; Rev. 3 :10 ; John 17:14;
John 17:8; John 17:6; John 14:23 .24; Ps a lm 19:7 ; John 8:
47; Acts 10:36.
9psalm 105:8.

Cf. also Deut. 33:9; Jeremiah 11: 2 .

lOEphesians 1:13 •

..

11colossia.ns 1:15.
12Hebrews 4:2.
131 Peter 1:25.
14Revelation 1:2.

Cf. also Roman s 1 0 : 8 ; liebrev: s 6 : 5 .
Cf. also Revelation 12:11.

---

r - -·

-------- -
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There are also many passages in which the term Word of
God is used to describe the activity of God.

First of all,

there are the texts which speak of God's creative activity
by the word of His power.

The Psalmist says:

nBy the 1,vord

of the Lord were the heavens made, and all the host of them
by the breath of His mouth.ul5

The writer to the Hebrews

speaks the same language wben he says:

"Through faith we

understand that the worlds ·we·re framed by the word of God. 1116
The apostle Peter links the work of creation to that of
preservation and attributes· both of· these acts to tbe activity of the word of God.

"For this ··they , willingly are ignor-

ant of, that by the word of God the heavens were of old ••••
But the heavens and the earth, ,.,hich are now, by the same
~· ..

word are kept in store, reserved unto fire against the day
of judgment and perdition of ung odly men. 1117

The Psalmist

describes God's sending forth of the ice and snow and then
adds, UHe sendeth out his word, and melteth them •••• nlS

Sim-

ilarly, the writer to the Hebrews describes the work of
preservation when he says, u ••• he upholds all thin g s by the
word of bis power •••• 1119

Describing the infinite majesty of

15psalm 33: 6.
16Hebrews 11:3.
172 Peter 3:5-7.
18psalm 147:15-19.
19Hebrews 1: 3.

Cf. also Isaiah 55:8-13.

10
God manifested both in the course of history and :in nature
the prophet Habakkuk says:

"Thy bow was made quite naked,

according to the oaths of the tribes, even thy word.
Thou didst cleave the earth with rivers.n20

Selah.

God is describ-

ed as slaying "by the words of his mou th" 2 1 those who forsake Him:

the word of the Lord tries Ch ristians as it did

Joseph,22 but when they cry_unto Him in their distresses He
sends His word and delivers tnem from their destruction. 23
In order that they may never forget the g ood thin gs God has
done for them, the children of God ar·e urg ed to see the word
of the Lord. 24 When those possessed with a devil were brought
to Jesus,we are told that He u •••• cast out the spir it with His
word, and healed all that were sick.n 25
Interestingly enough, there are some pas sages which
speak of the word and work of God s-ynonymously.
ple, Jesus says:

For ex am-

" •••• the words that I speak unto you I

speak not of myself; but the Father that dwelleth in Me, He
doeth the works.u26

20Habakkuk 3:9.
21Hosea 6:5.
22ps. 105:19.
23ps

.. 10'7:19.20 •

24Jeremiah 2:31.
25 Matthew 8:16.
26Jotm 14:10.
8:12.

Cf. also James 1:25; 1 Sam. 3:1; Amos

r -

-
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In a most unique way Jesus himself is ref erred to in

the Sacred Scriptures as the Word of God. 27

The d esie:;riation

of Christ is most apt, first of all, because God has spoken
to us by His Son.

"God, who at sundry times and in d iverse

manners spake in time past unto the fathers by t h e prophets,
ha th in these last days spoken unto us by His Son •••• tt28
Son of God in His earthly life revealed God to man.

The

nwo man

hath seen God at any time, the only be g otten Son, vlhi ch is
in the bosom of the Father, he hath declared Him. 1129

In

-

Cnris t u ••• we beheld His g lory I the· g lory as of the only begotten of the Father, full of grace· and truth.n30

Not only

did God speak to men about Himself through Cnris t , but He
also acted through Christ, for ttGod was in..: Christ reconcil-

ing the world unto Himself, not imputin g their trespasses
unto them. 11 31

In the person of His Son, God carried out t h e

great redemptive act of restorins mankind to His favor.

n a od

commendeth His love toward us in that while v,e were yet
sinners Christ died for us. n 32
Furthermore, the term Word of God is used to signify
the medium for the continuing activity of God in the world.
He has not only acted in accomplishL~g the redemption of the

27Rev. 19:15; 1 John 1:1; John 1:1-14.
28Hebrews 1: 1.

29 John 1: 18.
30Jobn 1:14.
312 Corinthians 5:19.
32Romans 5:8.

, -12
world through Christ Jesus, but He also continues to act

in the saving of men's souls.

There are a number of passages

which equate the Word of God with this savin g activity of'
God.

The word is identified with the sword of the Spirit; 33

it it called the quick and powerful v, ord.

34

It is compared to a nammer,35 a snepherd's stafr, 36 a
scepter,37 incorruptible see~38 a fire,39 rain and dew, 40
and a lamp giving light. 41 ·
God assures us that His Word s n all not return unto Hi.-rn
void.4 2

It quickens;43 it sanctifies a n d cleanses tne Church; 44

through it men are led to know the 'truth;

33Epb. 6:17.

45

men are born again

..:

34Hebrew s 4: 12, also Luke 4: 32.
35 J er. 2 3 : 2 9 •
36 ps. 25:4.
37 Psalm 45:7.
381 Peter 1:23.
39 Jer. 23:29.
40neut. 32:2.
4lpsalm 119:105.

42 rsaiab 55:11.
43 psaJ.Jn 119:5; 2 Cor. 3:5; Eph ~
5:20; James 1:18.
• ~: 5 ; Pnil. 2:16; Acts

44Epn. 5:26; John 15:3.
15John 8:31.

----------

- - -----------13
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.A.7 faith

by the Word of God·46 it converts and regenera e ,'
God.48 It justicames by hearing and hearing by the word of
i=.i
50 It br:ings peace,..,
fies;49 it preserves in grace and faith.
~,·53 1·t fills the heart
e t ernal life; 52 it is able to Save Soulwith joy and rejoicing;54 by it we are able to overcome the
56
wicked one, 55 and to do the commandments of God.
It makes
men partakers of the Holy Spirit,57 and causes tnem to grow.

58

It is an effective Word even .thou gh some stumble at it.59

461 Peter l ·:23.
~7

- Ps. 19:8-9; Jer. 23:29 ; 2 Tim. 2:25; James 1:18;
1 Cor. 4:15; Gal. 4:19.
48 Romans 10:17; John 1:7; 17:20; Romans 10:17; 1 Cor.
3:5; Col. 1:5-6; 2 Peter 1:19.
49 Romans 3:27-28.

..:

50 1 Peter 5:10.
51 rsaiah 2:3-5.
52 John 6: 68; 6: 63.
53James 1:21; John 5:24.39; 6:69; 1 Cor. 1:21; Acts 11:14.
54 Jeremiah 15:16.
55 1 John 2:14.
562 Chron. 30: 1-2.
57Hebrew s 6:4-5.
581 Peter 2:2; Acts 20:32.
59 1 Peter 2:8.
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Very expressive of this saving activity of God in the
world are those passages which speak of the word of God
increasing when the reference obviously is to the success
of the Gospel and the spread of the Church. 60
A question of significant concern i s the means by
which God acts to produce these saving effects.
means ill preachin g the Vford.

Th ere is an array of passag es

which identify the word of God wi -ch preach in g .
the 'I'h essalonians Paul says:

One of the

Wri t ing t o

u ••• when y e received t ne word

of God which ye heard of us~ ye received it not as t h e word
of man but as i t is in truth, the v;JOrd of God ." 61

God, Paul

s ays, " ••• has man if es ted his word t hrough preaching . n62

Paul

commends the Thessalonia.Tls, for, he says, n ••• from you sound-

..:

ed out the word of the Lord ••• n 63
This accent points up the importance of preaching .
Preaching is not simply telling somethin g; it is God seek ing to achieve His saving purpose in the lives of men.
It is God actively probing me, challenging my will,
calling on me for decision, offerin g me his succour,
through the only medium which the nature of nis purpose permits him to use, the medium of a personal r elationship •••• Preaching is that divine, saving ac t i v i t y
:in history, which began ~10 thousand years a go in the
advent of Christ and in His personal rela t ions h ips wi t h

60cr. 2 Tim. 2:9; Acts 12:24; Acts 19:20; Acts 6: 7 ;
Psalm 147:15; 2 Tim. 2:9; 2 Thess. 3:1; Acts 12:24; 6:7;
Isaiah 40:8.
611 Thess. 2:13.
62Titus · 1:3. Cf. also 1 Peter 1:25.
631 Thess. 1:6-8. Cf. also Ac ts 4: 31; Ac t s 4. : 29 ; Luke
5:1; :Mark 16:20; John 12:47-48; John 17:20; Jonn 15: 3 ; Luke
4:32.

•

r
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I

men and women, and has continued throughout the ages
in the sphere of redeemed personal relationships (which
is the true Church), now focusing on me, confronting me
as a person indissolubly bound up with other persons
at this present time."64
Through preaching God is continually revealing Himself to
men, confronting men both with the revelation of His holiness by which He must punish sin and with His grace by
which He forgives sin.

Forsyth describes His activity of

t h e 'iJord as fallows:
It does not swathe us and er·ase us, it besets us, it
applies itself to us. It d oes not simply stand at the
door, or pass and suck· us into· its wake, it lmocks,
enters, finds and saves us - all in the way of creating our moral personality and · g ivinb us to ourselves
by rescuing us from ourselves. It is an active not
a static word. It moves, it works, it creates.t5
When, therefore, we read t h e vJOrd or h ear it preached,

.. :

we are not simply reading or hearinc abo"t;.t somethin~. tnat
happened two thousand years a f; o.
closing Himself to us.
act of God.

But God is at wor·k dis -

In this sense every sermon is an

It is a real deed.

St. Paul cau£ ht this

ace en t when he wrote to the Corinthians:

11 Now

tnen v,e are

ambassadors for Christ, as thoug h God did beseech you by us,
we beseech you in Christ's stead, be ye reconciled t o God.n66
Luther has this to say about t he preaching of Christ:
To me it is not simply an old son~ of an event that
happened fifteen hundred years a r o; it is some t;:: in[.

64H. H. Farmer, The Servant of the \'~ord (Lone. on: Re ligious Book Club, 1942T, P• 27. -- --- ----

65p. T. Forsyth, Positive Preachinf in the !:iodem !Und
(New York: Eaton and Mains, 1907), pp. 2'28 r:-662 Corinthians 5:19.

I

16
more than an event which happened once - rg~ it is a
gift and a bestowing that endures forever.
The significance of this dynamic approach to the term
Word of God for the preacher and for the sermon we shall endeavor to point out later in this paper.68

67 Martin Luther, Saemmtli che Werke, ed. Johann Konrad
Irmischer et al. (Erlangen: Heyder and Zimmer, 1826-1357),
XX, 114. !Iereafter I shalT refer to the Erlang en edition
as E. A.
68 Infra, PP• 45 ff.

~· :

CHAPTER III
SCRIPTURES AS THE WORD OF GOD
The sacred Scriptures are in a unique sense the
\'lord of God.

The mark of the d i v ine a u thor s hip of S crip-

ture is too pronounced to be denied.

More than thirty-ei g ht

h undred times the prophets preface t h eir remarks with the
words, uThus saith the Lord."

Moreover Paul asserts,

Scripture is g iven by inspira t ion of God.nl

0

All

And St. Peter

argues:
The prophecy came not in old time by the will of men,
but holy me~ of God spake as they were moved by the
Holy Ghost.
....

In Matthew 1:22-23, the Evangelist quotes Isaiah 7:14 as
" ••• spoken of the Lord by the prophets. 11

In Acts 4:25-26,

Peter and John quote Psalm 2: 1-2 as spoken of God
the mouth of thy servant David."

11

•••

by

Paul contends that the

things he is writing the Corinthians are the commandment of
the Lord.3
Moreover, our Lutheran Church has asserted that the
sacred Scriptures do not merely contain the Word of God.

We

have rather insisted that the original autographs of the several books are the verbally inspired Word of God, and that

1 2 Timothy 3: 16.
2 2 Peter 1:21.
31 Corinthians 14:37.38.

I
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not without good warrant.

:rn John 10:35 Jesus declares,

1

'rhe Scripture cannot be broken," to defend the read ing of
Psalm 82:5 where the magistrates are called " g ods."

Fur-

thermore, Paul contends for the sing le word seed of Genesis
17:7 When in Galatians 3:16 he writes:

nHe saith not, .And

to seeds, as of many; but as of one, And to thy seed, v;hich
is Christ. 11

Jesus Himself declares, u It is easier f or heav-

en and earth to pass than one tit i; le of the law to fai1. 1t4
Paul is so sure that the words of Script ure are the ~ ord of
God that in at least two places he· employs metonymy by using
the term Scripture whe~e we should expect the word God.

In

Romans 9: 17 he says, "Tbe Scripture saith unto Pharaoh ••• , 11
wh ile in Genesis it is the Lord that actually utters the
t":

words.

11

In Galatians 3:8 he says,

The Scripture, foreseein g •••• "

This fact of the verbal accuracy of Scripture led Luther to
say, t'scripture has never erred.u5
Similarly also do our confessions equate tne ~ ord of
Scripture with the Vlford of the Holy Ghost.

Althoug h they

contain no article setting forth the doctrine of verbal inspiration, the doctrine itself is implicit in the thinking
and writing of the confessions.
example, declares:

The Aug sburg Confession, for

t~hy does Scripture so often prohibit to

4Luke 16: 17.
5Martin Luther, Saemmtliche Scnriften, ed.
Jorm Geor&e
Walch (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing liouse, 1885), X:! , 1~ 81.
Hereafter I shall refer to this work as Wal. A.
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make, and to listen to, traditions? ••• Did the Holy Ghost in
vain forewarn of these things? 6

Similarly also the Apology:

"Do you think that these words fell inconsiderately from the
7
Holy Ghost?u
Again, uThey have c ondemned several arti cles
contrary to the manifest Scripture of t h e Holy Gh ost.u8
The Scriptures, therefore, are the authoritative source
and norm of doctrine for the church.

Je s us Himself appea led

.
to the absolute authority of the Word of Scripture.
vii th the Emmaus disciples Jesus said,

Dealing

no fools an d slow of

heart to believe all that t n e proph ets have spok en ••• And beginnin g at Mos es and all the prophets, He expounded unto
them in all the Scriptures the thing s concernin g Himself. n 9
He condemns the unbelief of the Pharisees wi th tne ,•1 ords,
•' ,•

11 Did

ye never read the Scriptures?

The stone which the

builders rejected, the same is become t h e head of the corner.ulO

With equal vigor he denounces the Sadducees, nye do

err, not knowing the Scriptures, nor t h e power of God ••• But
as touchin g the resurrection of the dead, na v e ye not read

6uAugsburg Confession," Tri~lot Concordia: The Symbolical Books of the Ev. Lutheran C urch (St. Louis: Concordia
Publishing House, 1921), P• 91.
7uApology of the Augsburg Confession, 11 Tri ~lot Concordia:
The Symbolical Books of the Ev. Lutheran Church (S t . Louis:
Concordia Publisning House, 1921), P• 153.
8Ibid., P• 101
9Luke 24:25.27.
lOMa tthew 21:42 •

Cf. also Matt. 4: 4 ; 1 9 : 4 ; 2 2 :29 ; ua::.·t 9 :22.
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that which was spoken unto you by God? 1111

Tn the familiar

story of the rich man and Lazarus, Jesus points out that the
rich man's brothers did not need one to come from the dead
to preach to them for He says, u ••• They have Moses and. toe
prophets; let them hear them •••• IT they hear not Moses and
the prophets, neither will they be persuaded, thou g h one
rose from the dead. 1112

Again Jesus challenged tne Jews,

nsearch tne Scriptures; for in t nem ye think ye have eterna.L
and they are they which testify of me. n 13

life:

Tn this respect St. Paul follov,ed in tne footsteps of

Jesus.

Tn Acts 17:2 we are told tnat when Paul came to

Tnessalonica, he
tures .1114

11 • • • reasoned

with them out of the Scrip-

Furthermore, in Epnesians 2:20 p.e declares that

the church is

11 buil t

upon the foundation of the apes tles and

prophets."
Similarly also our confessions reg ard tne sacred Scriptures as the source and norm of doctrine.
Tn this way the distinction be~veen the Holy Scrip-

tures of the Old and New Testament and all other writings is preserved and the Holy Scriptures alone remain
the only judge, rule, and standard according to wnich,
as the only touchstone, all dogmas shall and must be
discerned and judged as to wnether they are g ood or
evil, right or wrong.15

1 ~.1a ttnew 22: 29-31.
12Luke 16:29-31.
l3John 5:39.
14Acts 17•.2. Cf. also l Cor • 1 : 25 • 31 ; 1 Cor. 4·6·
Acts 3:22; 7:2; 13:33; 26:22.
• '
15"The Formula of Concord, 11 Triglot Cancoraia• Tne
Symbolical Books of the Ev. Lutheran Church (St L• ---Concordia Publishing""lrouse, 1921), p. 779.
• ouis:
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Luther, too, appealed to Scripture as the basis of
spiri tual truth.
With anyone who denies that the Evangelical Scrintures are the VJord of God , I will not ar gue a sinGle
word; for we should not enter into di :gute with anyone who rejects the first principles. 1
It is interesting to observe t hat v1h ile Karl Bar th inveighs a gainst the doctrine of verba l i..~spiration, he nevertheless is very vociferous.in demand ing that the church must
be subservient to the authority of t he Scripture.

Thomas

Coates summarizes Barth's rosition as f ollows:
The very existence of t he churc h , which possesses and
exercises authority, is in itself an act of obedience,
of subordination to a hi£her authority . In this act
of obedience the Churc h is in reality the Church,
ekklesia, evocatio. Apart f r om this ~ct she loses
her true nature; for example, wh en she sets up an
authority of her own, an auth or i t y immanent in herself'.
This 'obedience' is in effect self-rule (Selbstregieruns ).
But here the Church is arroga tL~ 6 to he r s e lf a preroGative of God. This, Barth c harges, is t he heresy both
of Roman Catholicism anC nee-P r ot es tantism. For t he
Church is no longer the Church when she acknowledges
no higher authority than her own and vihen she e s tablishes a regime of self-rule. Even thou gh she seeks
to camouflag e 'self-rule' by ca lling it 'obedience'.
Under these circumstances the church will inevitably
lose her authority. She can no lon ger be the bearer
of the iaord of God. She can not lone f unction as t ne
Cor.ununion of Saints. She cannot command an audience
to listen respectfully toner witness.17
Only as preaching is oriented in the written Word can

161ii1:artin Luther, Saemmtliche Werke, ed. Johann Kon ~ad
Irmischer et al. (Erlangen: Heyd.er and Z:i.m.~er, 1826-1857 ),
XXVIII, 340: Hereafter I shall refer to t he Erlang en edi tion as E. A.
17Thomas Coates, uBarth 1 s Concept of Authority of -cne
Bible,u Concordia Theological Monthly, XX:/ (Aup 1s-c, 195<=), 603.
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it lay claim to be the Word of God.

V~hen apyone departs

from the eternal counsels of God revealed in the Scriptures,
he is preaching himself, is serving his own belly, and is
preaching another gospel.

Such preaching is not the ';'f ord of

God and is not a medium for the saving act:Lvi ty of the Spirit
of God. 18
However, when our preaching rep ea ts accurately the
counsel of God revealed in the w~itten Word, it is truly
the Word of God.

This is not to say, of course, that we

must reproduce word for word statements of the Scrip t ures.
But it does mean that wnen in our preaching we repeat the
substance of the Scriptures, even though not in the exact
words of Scripture, we are conveying the \IJ ord of God to men.
•',•

Every passage of Scripture which refers to the preaching of
the apostles as the Word of God a t tests to the fact tnat the
Holy Spirit operates through the sp oken \"Jord to convict the
hearts of those who hear. 19 To this thought the vrnrds of t h e
Formula of Cancord are pertinent:
Concerning the presence, operation and gift of t ~e Holy
Ghost, we should not and cannot always judge ex sensu,
as to bow and when they are experienced in th"e""heart;
but because they are often covered and occur in great
weakness, we should be certain from, and accortlin g to,
the promise that the Word of God preached and heard is
(truly) an office and work of the Holy Ghost, by which
he is certainly efficacious and 8orks in our nearts,
2 Corinthians 2:14 ff.; 3:5 ff. 2

18cf. Romans 10:17; 1 Peter 1:23; John 6:63.
19~.g_., 1 Thess. 2:13;· Titus 1:3; 1 Peter 1:25 et al.
2 0itThe Formula of Concord/t .2.E.• cit., P• 903.

CHAPTER N
LUTHER'S VIEW OF THE VWRD OF GOD
On

the basis of the source material I have been able to

read, I have come to the conclusion thatvben Luther spoke
of the Word of God be had in mind not only the concept of
tbe Deus locutus, the God who nas spoken once for all L"l the
Scripture, but also the Deus loquens, the God ·who continues
to speak to and act upon the hearts of men through the
written and spoken ·word.
This opinion is challenged by those who want to limit
Luther's view of tne concept Vford of God :;; ,i mply to the activity of God in the lives of men today.

Brunner for ex-

ample argues:
He who identifies the Je tters and words of the Scriptures with the Word of God has never truly understood
the Word of God. A better witness thon Martin Luther
we can scareely call in ••• a.nd Luther would never have
approved the opinion of later orthodoxy that every thing
in the Scripture just because it is in t he Scriptures is
equally inspired by the Holy Ghost.I
It is difficult to understand how this contention can
stand when one examines the statements of Luther himself.
There is abundant evidence for the fact that Luther refers
to the Scriptures as the Word of God, as the followin g brief

1Eznil Brunner, The Theology of Crisis, P• 19, quoteG
in Theodore Engelder, Scripture Cannot Be Broken (St. Louis:
Concordia Publishing House, 1944), p. 290, n. 2~1.
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quotations will indicate:

nyou must deal vii th Scripture in

such a way that you think just as Geo. Himself has spoken.u2
"Holy Scripture was spoken through the Holy Ghost. 113
Bible is 'God's Letter' to men.u 4
author of this book. lt 5

nThe

"The Holy Ghost ••• is the

nThe Holy Scripture is the Word of

God, written and (as I might say) lettered and formed L~
letters." 6

"Scripture or t_he_ \'ford of God." 7

Verbum Dei, hoc est, sancta Scriptura. 11 8

11

•••

Purum

Pointin g out the

reverence that we are to have for the Word of God Luther
says:

"You are so to deal v;ith it that you think that God

Himself is saying this. u9

Even in historical and scientific

matters Luther reminds us that we must " ••• do the Eoly Ghost
the honor of admitting that He is more learned t n an we are.nlO
Luther's own respect for and alle g iance to the very words o~
Scripture as the Word of God is a matter of common knov!ledg:e.
His reverence for the Word of Scripture as the Word of God is

2 Martin Luther, Saemmtliche Schriften, ed. Jenn George
Walch (St. Louis: Concordia Publishin g House, 1885), III, 21.
Hereafter I shall refer to this edition as Wal. A.
3Ibid., III, 1895
4 Ibid., L, 1055.
5

Ibid., II, 566.

6Ib.
~
lX, 1770.
---1:.9..,
7Ibid., VIII, J.llI,
8Ibid., IX, 87.
gibid.' III, 21.
lOibid., III, 21.

II29, XN, 413.
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illustrated by his famous statement:
escape it.
says:

"I am bound· I cannot

'

The text stands there too mightily. 11 11

Again he

"One little point of doctrine is of more value than

heaven and earth; and therefore we cannot abide to have the
least jot thereof corrupted." 12
. On

the basis of this evidence, Koestlin is doubtless

correct when he concludes:
Luther designates the sacred Scriptures as 'the book
g iven by God, the Holy Sp irit, to liis Church.' Wi thout any discrimination, he presen t s as the rule of
fa i th and prac t ice, now t he Scriptl;.r e s, n m·1 the Hord of
God, employing the two terms as perfectly synon-ymous.~3
Althou gh Luther regarded the "Scriptures, every word of
them, as t he Word of God, he at t h e same time viewed the V.i ord
of God also dynamically as the medium of ~he continuing ,
saving activity of God.

The \\ord of God was f or him more

t han a record of what God said and did in a g es g one by.
Through the Word, God was still speaking to him personally,
confrontine him, addressing him, removing doubts , cleansing
from sin and empowering with f a ith •
• • • The con tent and the messag e of t he Bible s poke t o
Luth er with shattering and liberating force. He s aw
that what his own need had sharpened to an excruc i ating

11Ibid., III, 2050.
12 Ibid., IX, 650; cf. also D. Martin Luther , \"~ erke ,
(Weim.ar:ttermann Boehlau, 1883 ff.), II , 2 7 9 . lie:-ea :f'1:;e:I shall refer to the Weimar editi on as VI . A.
13 Julius Koestlin, The The ologz of Luther (P~ ~l a ~e lphia: Lutheran Publication Society, 1897), II , 2~3.
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point was precisely the point at which God was addressing him from tbe Scriptures. The content of t nat address was that God, to whom he could not rise, 11ad come
to him; that the righteousness of God Wh ich he could
not satisfy had been bes towed; that g enuine freedom was
a g ift of God, and that in Jesus Ch rist t hat g if t was
proffered out of the initiative, the measureless and
shocking love of God. Now that fact, t hat message,
the whole cont ext of rnigh ty works, prophetic declarations and pleadings, t h e cries and moans and lyrical
songs of the psalter t h roug h which that messag e moves
to its fulfillment ;in Jesus Ch r is t - t ha t , for Iuther
is the Word of God. l4
As much as Luther championed t L1 e i dea that the sacred
Scriptures are the Word of God , so much did he ernpnasize
t h at t h e V·:ord of God can
of the witness.

He say s:

birth and g overnment.

be

iden tifi e d vi i.th t h e spok en ·word
11 Ch rist·

has

t \·10

\'! itnesses of Hi s

One i s t h e Scrip t ure, or Word com-

prised in letters; the other is t he v oice, or \': ord spok en
,·.t hroug h the rnouth.til5
Ace ord ing ly, Luther conceive s of t h e Vi or d of God as
corning to men both outwar dl y anc. invrard l y .

outwardly it

reaches him through the mediuin of preac h inb, a n d invrn r d.l y
t hrough t h e attending power of God t h e h oly Spi r it .

Luth er

remarks:
Since now God has sent forth Eis E oly Gospel, h e dea )s
with us in two ways: f irst, outward ly, anc. second ly,
inwardly. He deals with us outwa rdly throu e;h t h e s p ol-:en
v,ord of the Gospel and throu bh bodily si gn s, s1;.c h as
baptism and sacrament. Inward ly, h e deals vii th us

14 Josenh Sittler, The Doctrine of t h e 'iiord
phia: The ?.1uhlenberg Press, 1948), PP• 15 f-.--

15vl. A., X, 625.
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through the Holy Spirit and faith, together with other
g ifts; but all this in the manner and order, that the
outward part shall and must precede, and the inward
come afterward and throug h the outward, so that he nas
determined to give the in~ard part to no man except
through the outward part.16
Luther in a variety of ways illustrates that from the
first God relied on the spoken Word to brin g men the sav ing
truth.

lie reminds us that God n i mself spoke the Word,

Genesis 3:15, to Adam, that Christ v, ould come and conquer
d.ea th, sin, and the devil

·r or

us.

That word was Adam's Gos-

pel, and this same word, ha.n d ed down by word of mouth to Noah
and Abraham, led them to f aith and sa.lva tion.

Moreover,

this word was accompanied by an outward sign ,

that of fire

which consumed Abel's sacrifice, Genesis 4:4.

Similarly

also God spoke the word to Noah and accompanied it v1ith a
sign of the rainbow.

He spoke also to Abraham and g ave him

the sign of circumcision.17
Also from the New Testament we can learn t he sir,nif icance of the spoken word as ·the vehicle of God's saving
operation.

Christ Himself did not write His doctrine but

He spoke it. 18
It is interes ting to hear Luth er say , u If I had to do
without one or the other - either t h e v10rks or the ' : ord of'

16

E. A., XXIX, 208; XLVII, 391; XLIX, 86.

17

Ibid., VIII, 92.

l8wa1. A., XI, 28-29.
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Christ - I would rather do without His works than His preachhlg; for the works do not help me, but His words give life,
as He Himself says.nl9
The apostles too wrote little~

In fact, Luther remarks:

It is not in a spirit of the New Testament wo write
books on Christian doctrine, but everywhere there
ought to be good, learned, spiritual, diligent preachers without books who draw the living word from the
old Scriptures and sounds forth to the people unceasingly as did the apostles. Before they wrote, they
had first preached to the people Tiith their physical
voice and c~Bverted them; that was their really apostolic work.
The fact of the matter . is that · writing was resorted to
largely to protect the flock a gainst false teachers and to
preserve what had been previously taught. 2 1
So insistent is Luther upon the importance of preaching
for conveying the Word of God to men that he scorns those
who identify the Gospel with a good book.

Quite tne con-

trary, he says that "Gospel means a g ood messag e."

He re-

marks:
And it, the Gospel, really is not what you find in the
books and what is contained in the letters, but ra t her
is snoken declaration of the living word - a voice
which resounds, is nublicly proclaimed and everj~1here
heard.22
-

19works of Martin Luther, ed. A. J. holman (Pniladelphia:
United Lutheran Publicity House, 1915-32), VI, 443.

20E. A., X, 366.

22w. A., XII, 259 f.
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Throughout the New Testament era, Luther asserts, God
is relying on the spoken word to br ing men to faith.

His

favorite word for the Gospel is Predi gt, and he delights
to speak of the viva~ evangelii. 22
Gosnel means nothing but a proclamation and heralding
of the grace and mercy of God through Jesus Christ,
merited, and procured through His death. And it is not
properly that which is contained in books, and i s comprehended in the letter, but rather an oral proclamation and living word, . a.p.d a voice which echoes t hrough
the whole world, and is publicly uttered tnat it may be
universally heard.23
He cannot conceive of Christ being of any benefit to a
person

11

• • •unless

God put him into v10rds, that thou mayest

hear a..YJ.d then learn to know him. tt 24

Moreover, New Tes ta.ment

preaching is simply an extension in time of Christ's words
u ••

e\'lhich pass out of the mouth of Christ from one mouth to

another. u25
The preaching office, t h erefore, is the highest off ice
in the church. 26

Anc. Christian preachers oug ht not to grow

22Jaroslav Pelikan, From Luther to Kierkegaard (St.
Louis: Concordia Publishlllg liouse, 1%0), P• 19. cf. ¥! . A.,
X, 88 f. 11 The Gospel should not really be cs.lled the v1ri tten.
but the oral Vford ••• • u
2 ~ 1artin Luther, Commentarx on Peter and Jude, PP• 9 f.,

in Hugh Thomson Kerr, A Compend of Luther's Theology (Pni ladelphia: The Westminster Press, 1943), P• 9.

2 4w. A., II, 213. Two corollary thour,h ts f lo\·: f rom th is
truth. One is that the object of every divine serv i ce mu s t
be the preaching of the Word. E. A., XXII, 153, 155, 235 .
The other is that the members of the congregation a r e. ~o do
their part in the proclamation of the Word. E. A., XI~ , 222,
278.

25E. A., XII, 300.
26Ibid., XXII, 151; IX, 220; XIX, 205.
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weary of preaching, but should realize tne sacred responsibility they have to convey the Vford of God to men.

By way

of encouraging every preacher to realiz e the importance of
his function Luther remarks:
The preaching office to tne end of the world will be
simply this: you can bring the word no fur ther than
into the ear; ••• Nevertheless, the preaccer should d rive
it in, and preach it, and stand by the person into
whose soul he wants to drive it. God know s t hat we
are weak; but however .w~ak we be, we must proclaim the
treasure, imparted t~ the world, and not let tne dev il
make us idle or lax. 7
Since the Word of God comes t o men t hrou gh tne oral

proclamation, the preacher has th e re a l responsib i lity to
make sure that the content of h is proclamation is f ounded
28
upon and interprets correctly the bib lica l revelation.
We are bound to the chosen means, tne

r: ord

and t he Sa cra-

ments, for through them God gathers His Church an d they
bring the Spiri t. 2 9

He encourag es the preacher,

n ••• plant

thyself upon a clear, transparent, strong statement of t he
Scriptures, whereby thou canst then hold thy ground.u 3 0
According ly, Luther insists upon the authority of tne Scrip tures over against the teachin gs of men .· an d human philos o-

27Ibid., XVIII, 68.
28'_,. A., I, 391; E. A., IX, 230; XXXVI, 197; XLVI, 240;
LX:v, 170; III, 347.

29E. A., IX, 124; XII, 406; XXI I, 142; XLIX, 220 ; L, 75ff.;
XLVIII, 68, 346.
30Ibid., XXVIII, 223.
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phy. 31 We must distinguish carefully between those things
delivered to us by God in the sacred Scriptures and those
invented by men, no matter how saintly or scholarly they may
be.32

Since human teaching and Scripture can never become

one, but must remain as different as fire and water, we must
never relinquish Scripture. 33

Although God is everywhere, He

has told us to seek Him in His \"ford.

Otherwise we tempt God

and commit idolatry.34
Althou gh Luther encourag es t he study of the lan buage s
the comparing of Scripture \-.·i th Scripture in the Lriteres t of sound exegesis, 35 he narns a.gains t those who n ••• mis -

an.d

use ti1e Word of God and gloss it to their own will for their
own pride and use."36

He becomes adama..YJ. t in a.enouncing those

\"lho

••• tear, crucify, beat, and placue it, until they
:interpret it to their own heresy, mind, aroitrar:iness,
and finally spoil, kill, a.rid bury it, so that it is thrust
from the world and forgotten; in its place sits tne whore
with the golden chalice, decrees and decretals, and other
rottenbuechern.37

3Jv'1. A., VIII, 144, 146, 149, 345; E. A., IX, 232; XI,
7; XA'VIII, 298.
32Martin Luther, 0 The Babylonian Captivity of tne Churc h ,"
Works of Martin Luther, ed. A. J. Holman (?:1i ladelphia~ United
Lutheran Publication House, 1915-1932), II, 261.
33E. A.' XXVIII, 342.

3~v.

A.' XIX, 492.

35E. A.' LXII, 314.
3~Ibid., VIII, 133.
37 Ibid., LII, 298.
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Because God's mouth is the mouth of the Church, Luther
warns the preacher against false doctrine.

He remarks:

He who cannot pride himself with his preaching (tnat it
is God's Word) he had bett~r quit preaching; for he
lies and blasphemes God ••• The doctrine has to be straight
and true, without sin. Therefore, in our churches nothing
but the sure, pure, and one word of God must be nreacned.
Where t%at is missing it is not the church but the devil's
school. 8
.
We must remain loyal to Scripture in our preaching especially
because every corruption of t e e Word immediately influences
the lives of people. 39
As much as we are to be concerned to preach the pure
V,ford, so much must we be zealous in preaching Christ, for
Christ and the gospel are central in Scripture.
The Gospel teaches- nothing but Chris ;!;.; the Scriptures
have nothing but Christ. He who does· not recognize
Christ may hear the Gospel or carry the book in his
hand, but he does not have understanding. A.Yld to nave
the Gospel without understanding is to have no Gospel;
and to have the Scriptures wi tnout understan ding Ch rist
is not to have the Scriptures.40
Because Christ is so central in the Scriptures, Ill tner boldly declares that they n ••• contain nothing more than Christ
and Christian fai th. 11 41

38Ibid., XXv' I, 35
39Ibid., XV, 358; XVI, 101; XXVI, 35 f •
40ibid.,

x,

366.

4J.w. A., VIII, 236. In Luther's view ":L.--i the v1hole Scripture ti1ere is nothing else but Christ, either in pla.L'l"l v: orc.s
or involved words." \'l:. A., XI, 223. 1 f; X. l; LXXXI, 1 f .
It ••• the Old Testament are the swaddling clothes and na..ri~ er
where He was wrapped and laid. They truly contain Eim, speak
only of Him, and give testimony only of Him, and are }i i s certain signs as He Himself says, John 5, 39. 11 W. A., X, 5 7 6 . 12 ff.
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By this thought Luther does not mean to di screc.i t the
value of the Law.

On

the contrary , ne con t ends t hat God has

instituted two ministries of preachin g , th e Law and t h e Gospel, and both of these are tne words of God. 42

Correc t ly

understood, t ne Law serves t ne Gosp el.
When God beg ins to justif y a man, f irst He cond enm s him,
and him whom He wills to build up, He des troy s; vm om He
wills to heal, He smi t es; whom t o :ma k e alive, n e k ills ••••
In a word, God works His strang e work, in order t nat He
may work His own work. 43
Ag ain Luther declares:
For just as tne work of Goel is tY10f old , namely, proper
and strange, so also the off ice of t ne Gospel is ~ 1 0fold. Tne proper office (onus py ~ r iurn) of the Gospel is to p roclaim the proper v; ork of God, i.e., br a ce ••
• • But t n e s tra.'Yl.ge work' of the Gosp el ( onus a l ienu m) is
to prepare people perfect for t h e Lor d-;-:En a t is, to
reveal s ins and to pronounc e gui l t y t h o s e v1h o we r e
righteous in their ovm eyes •••• 4 4
Hov1 ever, since all of t h e S cr-ip t u res p oint t o Christ,
Lu ther feels free to make th e bold d ecla r a i::.ion, tt Tn e S criptures have nothing but Christ. u45
s;nce the whole of revelat ion i s b ound u p r;i t h Ch r i s t
and His redemptive work, the Christia n pas ~o r i s in ~utybound n ••• to most thoroughly presen t t his a rticle c on c ern in-5
the person, office, and kingdom of Chris t , of \'lh ich Ch :::'i s t
also Himself speaks.n46

Since Chr i s t i s t h e b r ead. of l i fe

42Ibid., XI, 98. 5 ff.
43 Ibid., I, 540. 8 ff.
44Ibid., I, 113. 4 ff.
45 E. A •,

x,

366.

46Ibid., XII, 135, 138, 14 1.
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Who gives life to the world, all sermons wh ich do not hold
Christ before us are not the bread and nouri s hment for our
souls, and do not help in time of need or trial.47

So in-

sistent is Luther that above all thing s Christ be p reached
that h e identifies the Word vi i th t h e Gospel.
You ask, 'What then is t :i is Uord of God, anc. h ow snal l
it be used, since t h ere are so r.1an y v1 ords of Goe. ?' I
answer, t h e Apostle ex plains tha t in .Romans 1. The ~·: ord
is the Gospel of God concerning His Son, Wh o was :aa d e
flesh, suffered, rose £~om the d ead , and was g lorifi ed
t hroug h the Spirit Who sanctif i es. F or to preach Christ
means to feed the s oul, to ma k e i t riz h teous, to se t it
free and to save it, if it o eli eve tn e p reach hig . F or
faith alone . is t h e sav.inG an d eff i c acious us e of the
Word of God, Romans 10, 11 I f t hou conf es s ,•: it h thy mou th
that Jesus is Lord, a nd b e l i eve with t h y h eart that God
h a th r a ised Him up f rom the d ea 6 , th ou shalt be s a v ed11 ;
and a g ain, 11 The end of t oe l aw i s Christ, unto r igh teousness to every one "Ghat believ eth"; an d, Roma.Y1s 1,
11 Th e just shall live b y h is fai th . 11 48
But preachin g Christ in Luther's laY1 c;ua 6 e is n ever simply t b e historical presentation of Chri s t.

It i s r a ther th e

proclamation of the sav ing b e n efits of Chri s t, His s ufferin c ,
death, and resurrection pro nobi~, on our beha lf, not His
own. 49
Because it brou g ht the treasure of God's grace, Luth er
conceived of the sermon as a sacrificiurn _laudis, "a sacr if ice
of thanks g iving, by which we confess a nd tnank God t hat v,e
have received from Him t he treasu re of His v; ord. n50
Good homiletician that he is, Luther encourag es us a l s o

47Ibid., XXI, 203.
48Kerr, EE• cit., P• 11.
49cf. Philips. Watson, Let God Be God (Pnilaaelphi~ :
Muhlenberg Press, 1950), P• 179. n:-2"§: ~ -

5oE. A., T!l, 496

r.
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to select from the manifold. words of' God that which meets the
needs of people.
Which is the Word of God., since there are so many Vl:J rds
of God? No one can say that exactly., for as the suffering s and evils are many., so are there manifold ,·,ords of
God. One word has to be said to the fearful., another
to the hardhearted. These you have to make afraid.,
those strong. When we speak of those in whom God's will
is done., that is., those who are in pains and needs., we
have to use the word that strength ens as Paul did in
Hebrews 12., 1.51
However important t h e work of the preacher is., Luther
i ·s quick to point out that h is power is limited:
All preachers are nothine more t b a..vi. the hand which
points out the way, v,h ich does no more than stand
still and allow (us) "to follow or not t o f ollov1 t!'le
path •••• They are not th e persons ,-,·h ose duty it is to
make anyone pious. God alone does that.52
HoVlever., even though the preacher can . ..brin g t h e word no farther than the ear., he should

11

• • • drive

it and preach it; and

stand alone with him into whose soul you want to drive it. 1153
He should do that for the reason that the word preached
is no mere empty symbol; it is God Himself addressing the
heart of the hearer.,
••• For God never suffers His word to g o forth with out
bringing fruit. He is v1i th it., and Himself teach es inwardly what he gives ou~vard ly t h rough the priest.54

51

Ibid • ., XXI, 197.

5 2 Ibid • ., XVIII, 38.
53Ibid • ., XVIII, 68.
54w. A • ., II., 112.
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No matter who preaches the Word, whether Judas, the Pope, or
the devil, u ••• people would thereby get the true Word, n55
because where the Word is there are Christ and the Spirit. 56
The Spirit "speaks to the heart" and "impressesn the word
upon the heart.

He

II

touches and moves the heart. u57

Spirit enlightens "with and throug h the word. tt58
of God is "with it and under it. n 59

The Spirit

The

The power
II

comes wi tn

and throug h the Word and goes no further t han so far as the
Word g oes. 11 60
We have every reason, therefore, to call the V~ord of the
preacher the Word of God.

Luther say s:

You do well to call the Word of the pastor and preac h er,
when he preaches, the Word of God. For the off ice is
not that of the preach er and pastor bu t of God; and t h e
word that he preaches is not the word of the pastor and
preacher but of God. If we lmew a church in the v10rld
in '\\bich we could hear God's voice, wouldn't we run to
it? But you den I t hear anythin g less in your ovm ch urch
at home from your own pastor.61
Ag ainst those vh o want to make a dis tine tion between ti.1e Word
of the preacher and the Word of God Luther says:

55E. A., XXVI, 40
56Ibid., IX, 275, 229, 236; XI, 35; XIV, 326; XLVII, 57198, 22rr.
57Ibid., IX, 9. 232, 274; XIII, 184, 286; VIII, 308;
XI, 206J XXVIII, 298; XLVII, 353 f.
58Ibid., XIV, lBS.
59

Ibid., XI, 131.

SOibid., III, 376.
6 1Ibid • .
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Let us not concede this metaphysical and philosonhical
distinction and difference spun out of reason: the
human being preaches, threatens, and comforts, ·but the
Holy Ghost works; or the minister baptizes, absolves,
and distributes the sacrament, but God cleanses the
heart and forgives the sins. No, never, but we judge
thus: God preaches, threatens, fri g ntens, comforts,
baptizes, gives the sacrament, and absolves; as Christ
says Luke 10, 16; Matthew 18, 18; Matthew 10, 20.
When I go in to the pulpit or the podium and preach or
read, I am certain that is not my word, but my tongue
is the pen of a ready v1riter. Psalm 45, l; for God
speaks in the prophets and God's men, as Peter says
2 Peter 1, 21. There · G0d and man should not be senarated according to reason or human judgment; but one
should say this man, this prophet, apostle, or ri 6 ht
preacher and teacher, wnat he speaks accordin g to God's
command and word and qoes, tnat God Himself does a.~d
speaks for he is God's mouthpiece or too1.62
What is true of the preached Word is, of course, also
true with respect to the sacraments.
Thou hearest indeed a man when thou
thou usest the Holy Supper; but the
hearest is not man's, but it is the
God. He baptizes tbee, He absolves
He commands that thou shouldst hope

art baptized, v:nen
t ord v1hich thou
Word of the living
thee from thy sins,
in His mercy.63

Luther consider.a it a weakness of our flesh that when we see
only the pastor we feel tnat we hear only the voice of a man,
n ••• and cannot manage to say that when I hear the word I

hear a thunder clap and see the world full of lighteni.~ g . n64
He then pleads:
Would to God we could get accustomed to this idea and
put our hearts in it, tnat we regard the preacher's
word as God's word. For tt'1ere we nave no angel nor a
hundred-thousand angels, but the majesty of God ~I i.il-

62Ibid., LVII, 39.

63w. A., XLIII, 667. 18; XLIII, 514. 31 ff.
64E. A., XLVII, 221
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self who preaches there, even if I do not near it with
the ear or see it with the ~ye and hear only t h e pastg
and voice of my brother or father and see only a man.

5

Not only does Luther equate the word of God wi th the
word of the preacher, but at the same time he iden t i f ies the
'lf ord of God with the saving power of God.

He says ., for ex -

ample:
Th e Word is a d iv:ine and eternal pov1er. For e v en if
the vo i ce or speech vanishes., t he k ernel that is t h e
miderstand:ing ., the truth t h a t i s con t ained in the v oice
remains; thus if I set a cup to my mouth in wh ich t h ere
is wine, I drink :in the v:ine even if I do no t s v,allow
the cup with it. So is al s o t he Word tha t t h e v oice
bring s: it falls :into the neart and become s alive, althou gh the voice stays outsid_e and vanis h es;. hence it
is a divine power. Yes, it is God h imself . t> 6
Throug h., with, and mider the word67 God Hin~self is building
and ex tending His kingdom.
That is all his power and mi ght through which h e r u les
and carries out everything . Vfo s hould lik e i t t na t
he rule like emperor or king s wi th public p omp and
power and swung his fists amone;st evil rnen . But he
does not want it so, but now rules in a hidden and
:invisible fasb.ion :in our nearts alone through t h e word
and through it protects and preserves us und~~ our
weakness against all t h e power of t he wor ld.
Al though the \'\ford is quickly spoken and heard, n ••• wh en i t
falls into the heart it is grasped by faith.

It ca..~not

fall out •••• The foundation of hell.can not prevail a g ainst
i ~,69

Through the W-ord people are broug ht to faith, s tren f t h -

65Ibid • ., XLVII, 221.
66Ibid • ., LI, 377. In VI . A • ., XI, 33. 8 f . Lut her c a lls
the Sacraiiients works of God.
6 7E. A., Xrl, 188; XI, 131; XII, 300.
68Ibid • ., LI, 160.
69Ibid • ., LDC, 377 •
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ened in faith and kept with the true doc tr ine so t hat they
can finally hold out against every attack of devil and
world. 70

The Word n ••• work s with power to sweep awa y t h e

regime of the devil like the tide of the Elbe swe ep in g away
cha .ff. u 7 l

'W herever the Word o.f Go d is in use, t h ere t h e Holy

S p irit is always present u •• • who te l ls us in our h ear t s t h at
we know t hat it is thus in t he tru t h an d not oth erwise ••••
The Holy Spirit g iveth us a v, itness in our s piri t , so tn at man
cometh so far that he .feeleth t hat it is thus a n d tha ~ he
hath no doubt at all but that it is certa inly t hus.,,72
Tog ether with his emphasi s on t he role of th e p reach er
and the activity of God throug h pl"'each ing , Luther empl1asizes
also tne responsibility of the hear er.
Listen to God, God must teach thee; He must d o b e t h
for thee, preach to thee an d £ ive to th e e •••• To this
there must also be added: t hat t h ou must become Goo. 1 s
pupil; otherwise thou dost not believe, i f He ci. oth not
g ive Word and faith. 7 3
He has little patience with those who want to neg l e ct the
hearing of the lJiJ ord on the ground tha t t h ey can read it.

He

is enoug h of a student of human nature to know t h at i.f they
will not near it they will not read i t ei th er.

But h e adds:

••• if they do, it is not as fruitful and powerful as
the word is through the public preachin 8 and mouth of
the preacher whom God nas called and ordained •••• 74

70Ibid., XXVIII, 93.
7 1Ibid., XLVIII, 205.

72w. A., XLV I 22.
7 3 ~ . , XXXIII, 165.
74E. A., rJ' I 401.
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He reminds those who despise his preached ~'! ord that on
judgment day they cannot excuse themselves by sayin£ , "Oh, I
thought it was the human word of a poor chaplain or villag e
parson •••. for it is God's Word, you nave heard God tlimself ••• t,75
Instead of despising the Word, man is in duty-bound to
hear and meditate upon it.76

And this for the reason that

uthe Holy Ghost works no place where he has not come as
through a pipe into the heart.u77

Christians are therefore

to prize highly the spoken Word as the u~ ord of God and are
not to "let it go in one ear and out the other. u78

Rather

are we to experience, try, and feel the 'i'.E ord, uand in this
experience the Holy Spirit teaches us in his own school ••• "'79
Luther emphasizes also that the wor,q. must be apprehended by a personal faith.

" ••• I must know and make certain

to whom the Word of God is addressed •••• rt must strike me .i, 80

In and through the Word, God confronts a man wi~h the inescapable alternative of faith or unbelief. 81

It is t h e kind of

Word that calls for a decision and a commitment.

He remark s:

You yourself must decide; your neck is at sta k e.
Therefore, unless God says to tour heart: this is

75 Ibid., XLVII, 57.
76v,. A., II, 509, 95, 112, 453; I, 698.
77E. A. I

xv,

415.

78Ibid., LII, 287.
7 9Ibid., XLV, 215 f.

8 0w·. A., XXIV, 12-13.
81Ibid., X, 331. 11 ff.
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God's Vford, you cannot comprehend i t •••• If y ou do not
feel it., you do not have faith, ·out the v1 ord merely
hang s in your ears and floats on your tongue as foam
lies on the waters.82
Hearers of the Word are to believe t n e Wo rd b e cau se ever"jthing that the faithful teacher does " ••• according -co God's
command with teaching, preac hL~g , comforting , r epril'.!landinG,
baptizing , communing., and abs o lvin g , that all God rtimse l f
does throug h and in us as His tools. a83
But faith for Iiutner is not simply the acceptance of
something as true.

It is ra ther i' i~~cia, t h e res p onse of the

heart to t h e ~~ ord of Christ, " ••• so· -chat; I do not only s ay :
'C':1rist is God and man,' but I e;lory -chat Christ is mine ,
all that is His is mine.(t84

Elaborating on this pofr1t Luth er

says:
We should note that ther e are tv10 ways of believ ing .
One way is to believe abou t God , as I cio v.rnen I believe
that what is said of God is true; ••• Th is faith is
lmowledge or observation rather than fait h .
The other
way is to believe in God, as I do when I not only believe that what issaid about Him is true, but put my
trust :in Him, surrender myself to Him and make bold to
deal with Him, believing wi thout 6.oubt that He wil l be
to me and do to me just ,1ha t is said of Him • 11 85
By faith a man enters :in to a new relationship

,·,i th

C-od. .

uchris t and all He has ••• are given to us •••• The holy Ghost
will give Him into your neart so tns.t He may be your ovm.tt 86

B2 roid., X, 335, 23.
83E. A., LVII, 73.

94vi. A., XI, 109. 6 ff.
85\vorks of Martin Luther, II, 368.
86Gos)el Sermon., Pentecost Sunday (Lenker ecii 'tion~

XII, 16 f. , in Kerr,~· cit., PP• 67 f.
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Stressing the communion with Christ that i s estab lished
through faith, Luther asserts:
But the true faith makes thee and Christ a lm ost on e
person (quasi~ personam), so that thou art no~ separated from Christ, rather that thou art vitally oound
up with Him, and, so to speak, so united wi th Ch rist
through faith, as to be one flesh with Him. Fai th is
a firm assent by which thou dost lay bold on Chri st ,
so that Christ is the ob j ect of fa i th, or ra th er not
the object, but if I may put it so -- in fai t h its e lf
Christ is present.87
United to Christ by faith u ••• we d o n ot live, speak and act,
but Christ live~, acts and spea ks in us; because wha t we do
and say

is accomplis h ed by His a ct i n g Vl i t hin us and impelling

us.tt 88 ·

87

W. A., XL, 285.

88

rbid., IV, 646.

CHAPTER V
GOD'S ACTIVITY THROUGH PREACli ING

It may be well at this juncture to describe briefly
just ,·,hat it is that God is seeking to accomplish in His
encounter with man through the spoken Word of the preach er.
For if we understand clearly· what objectives God nas in
view for man through the preached ~1iord., we v1ill see clearly
v1ha t the goals of the sermon really are.
In a word., the design of God .through preaching is to

give Life to those who do not possess it and to sustain Life
in those who do.

Although man was originally created with

..:

life so that he might live in a harmonious relations h ip v1ith
God and man., yet tbe fact of history is that man by sin rebelled against the rule and Lordship of God in his life., and
deat t came by sin.1

Tbe stark fact of the matter is that

Ada";l 's rebellion diseased the human race with sin.
consequence death passed upon all men.
so many words in Romans 5:15:

As a

Paul says this in

11 VJherefore

a.s by one ma..'11. sin

entered into the world., and death by sin; and so death passed upon all men., for that all have sinned.n
This condition of death in VIhich men are by nature manifests itself in a number of ways.

la-enesis 2 :17.

First of all., man by nature

44
is with out a true fear, love, and trust in God as Lord.
fact,

11

•••

the carnal mind is enmity against God."2

In

Under

tne curse of death, man is spiritually impotent, so that he
cannot restore himself to fellowship with God.3

Utterly

incapable of obtaining Life for himself, man left to himself
is subject to eternal death, eternal separation of hi s body
and soul from God.4
Now the glorious truth of t he Gospel is just t h is that
God, prompted only·by His grace, acted again in history to
restore man to His fellowship.

He · carried out this vi ork of

supreme love throug h His Son, t he ·vvord made flesh.5

Jesus,

the very Son of God, for us and for our s a lvation was born
under the law, and though te~p ted as we are, yet fulfilled
the Law of God perfectly for us. 6

•'

.~

But more, as t h e Lamb of

God vthich taketh away the sin of the v,orld , Ee redeemed us
from the curse of the Law by being made a curse for us.7
As the great High Priest He once and for all en tered into
the holy place and poured out His life's blood as a cover-

2 Romans 8:7. Brunner sa:rs: 11 Sin is not a state of
absence of relation, but it is a negative relation, t h e
negative of an original positive relation to God.n Er.i.il
Brunner, Revelation and Reason, trans. frcm the German by
Olive Vlyon (J>hiladelphia: The \~estminster Press, 1946), p.26.
3 r Cor. 2:14.

4Isaiah 66: 24; Mark 9:43 ff; Matt. 25:41 ff.
5John 1: 1-14.
6Romans 5:19; Gal. 4:4.
7Jobn 1:29; Gal. 3:13.
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ing for the sins of the world. 8

Signalling His accentance

of the sacrifice of Christ by raising Him from the dead,
11

God was :in Christ reconciling the world unto Himself 1 not

imputing their trespasses unto them. u9

Jesus 1 therefore, by

His life and death and resurrection abolished death and
brought life and immortality to lig ht. 10
the purpose of His miss;or:•

He lived true to

ur am come that they mignt have

Life and that they might have it more a-oundantly.nll
Now this Life which Christ broug ht to lig nt God offers
and g ives to men tnroug h \iford an c. Sacrament.

The Vi ard to-

g eth er with the Sacraments are t h e means of grace through which
the Spirit gives life.

Paul declares:

11

I am not ashamed of

the Gospel of Christ for it is the pow.~r of God unto salvation to every one that believeth." 12
Peter declares:

Similarly tne apos tlc

UBe:ing born a g ain not of corruptible seed,

but of :incorruptible by the \iford of God which liveth and
abideth forever." 13
The Word of preaching, then, is the very Word of Goal4

8Hebrews 7:26-27; Hebrews 9.

92 Cor. 5:19.

102 Tim. 1:10.
11 Jobn 10:10
1 2 Romans 1: 16.
l'3i Peter 1: 23.
l~l Peter 1:25; 1 Thess. 1:8.
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through Which God the Holy Spirit gives life to men.

This

is his activity in the world today; this is His work througn
the Word.

Through the Word the Spirit of God is ever at

v1ork convicting the world of sin, righ teousness an d of judgment.15

Through the word He shines in men's nearts to give

them t he light of the knowledg e of' the Glory of God in the
face of Jesus Chris t.16

He res tores them to fell ow ship with

God, makes them sons of God, and heirs of eternal life.

He

works in them that faith by which they acknowledge Christ
as Lord.
Once the Holy Spirit has worked this fait h in a man's
heart, he is a new creature.17
life.

He has passed from death to

He is now dead to the life he lived
... before his con~

version and his life is now hid with Christ in God .18

15 John 16:7-11.
162 Cor. 4:6. Various words are used to describe this
activity of the Spirit: <f~ iJ,,';)v j
i"Afh'/

J' vwe:;,,.-,,

fwtfjf,r,'.

17
. aouo"t.lcss
' . .
Brunner, t h eref ore, 1.s
correc t when he declares: "Faith, therefore, is not merely 'believing something' but faith is a real happenin g which g rips tne wi:1 ole
person: coming . into fellowship with ti1e Redeemer, a genuine
participation in His resurrection life. Faitn means to be
born again to a new life, to walk in the Spirit, to become
implanted in Christ, to become a member of His body. Faith
is., therefore, a genuine alt era ti on of a person; indeed a
transformation of the person.'' Emil Brunner, The Di v·ineHuman Encounter, trans. from the German by A.." llandus7:-:Eoos
(Philadelphia: The Westminster Press, 1943), P• 152.

18

Col. 3:13.
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Christ now lives in him and his b ody is the temple of the
Holy Ghos t.19

This faith wh i ch he receives is not a dead

thine; , but a living, active thing .

He now d esires out of'

love for God to seek the glory of God and the welfare of
his nei ghbor.20

Although the con verted man is in Ch r i st,

yet the remnants of the old life remain.
Luther's phrase, simul justus et neccator.

He is 1 to use
Life f or t n e

Christian is a battle ground betv1een t h e flesh and the
spirit. 2 1

The business of the Christian life, therefore, is

the putting off of the old man and t n e putting on of the new
man. 22
But the Holy Spirit is also at uork through the Word
in those that believe.

Christ g ave His di sciples the assur-

ance tjat He would not leave t h em comf ortless, but t h at h e
would send the Holy Spirit to b uide them i n t o all truth.
The p rocess by vthich the Holy Sp i rit \"Jorks in tne h eart of
tne regenerate is called edif i cation, or as Luther terms it
Besser unP,. 2 3

Throu gh the Gospel th e Spirit causes us to

grow in grace and in the kriov1ledg e of t he Lord Jesus Ch rist. 2 4

191 Cor. 6:19; Gal. 2:20.
202 Cor. 5:14-17.
2J.a.a1. 5:17-26.
22col. 3:1-17; 1 John 2:15-16; 1 Peter 5:6-3; Epn. 4:
25-5:16; 6:12.
23Romans 14:19; 15:2; 1 Cor. 14:3.26; 2 Cor.
4:12.29. For a good discussion of the concept of
see Martin Reu, HomiJ.etics 1 trans. from Gennan by
haeuser (Minneapolis: Augsburg Publishing House,
2 4Eph. 4:15; 1 Peter 2:2; 2 Peter 3:18.

12:19 ; Eph .
edif i ca~!on
Alber"v S.:.e m19 2 4 ), pp. 98-128.
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On

the one hand, the Spirit leads us to a fresh appropria-

tion of Jesus as Savior and Lord so tnat the bond of our
fellowship with Christ is strengthened.

On

the other nand,

He causes us to grow in the expression of our love to God
and man.

This activity within the Christian the Scriptures

term growth .25
This then is the goal of God's activity throu gh the word
of preaching:

the overthrov1 of the reign of death L'l"l a man

by the giving of Life in communion with Christ and the sustaining of tnat life of faith in t he child of God.

Paul in

2 Corinthians 2:15-16 gives his definition of preaching when
he says:

uI live for God as ti1e fra grance of Christ breathed

alike on those who are bein r_; saved. an d on t h ose wh o are
perishing , to the one a deadly fragrance that makes for
death, to. the other a vital fragrance that makes f or lif'e.a26
If t his is the objective of tne Spirit, it mus t be t h e g oal
also of Christian preaching.

The sermon must remain the

medium through which this saving activity of the Spirit of
God may work.

How this works out in the sermon itself we

shall endeavor to discuss in the follovdng pages.
At the moment, however, it is well to point out that

252 Cor. 9~10; Eph. 4:15; 1 Thess. 3:12 ; 1 Peter 2: 2 ;
2 Peter 1, 5:3.18.
26The Bible, trans • .James I--Ioffa tt (New Yor1~: Ha ~o e~.. ~.nc.
Brother's,1950). It is interesting to note that 2 Corin-v:1::.ans
2:12-6:10 is a magnificent exposition of the preacher I s .:a.s l:.
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preachins dare not be sidetracked to follow other goals.
The danger of doing just that is more real t nan imaginary.
The social Gospel movement, as identified in Rauschenbusch
and Gladden, is a glaring evidence of the shift away from
Dnplanting the Life in Christ in men's hearts to a discussion merely of social, political, and ethical problems.
Shailer Matt hews correctly obser ves:

11

A danger to wnich

Protestantism in America is exposed is tha t its c nurches
s nall become mere agents of s ocial service. 11 27

Reu points

out th e fatal wealmess in turnine:; t n e sermon in to a d iscussion of political, social, o::- p·s yc ho log i c a l p roblems:
When this is done, man usurps t he place of God, numa..ri.
wisdom the place of divine revela t ion, Law t o e place o:f
Gospel, human merit the place of grace, tne temporal
the place of the eternal, tne body the place of tne soul.
Wna t remains is but natural religion an d natural morality, so that one might well inquire why Christ needed
to come or to send out His a pos t les Lri. to t he r:orld .2s
Preachers of the Gospel must, t herefore, ever remember
that t he g oal of tne sermon is t n e redemp-ci ve deed, t he i mplanting of Life with Christ in hearts of men dead in trespasses and sins.

Their business is not to reform poli tics

but to reform the politicians, not to ref orm society but to
make social leaders who nave the mind of Chris-c.

To use Mrs.

Browning's homely phrase, l'1;Ve are not seeking to move humanity to a cleaner style.u29

The 6 oal of the sermon is not

mere reformation but regeneration.

2 7Reu, ~· cit., P• 51
28Ibid., P• 45.
29 Paul Scherer, For We .t1ave This Treasure (1Jev: Yor l::
Harper and Brothers, -:rw.1;4-y; p. 11,r;--
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That's what Christianity is for. It was never a philosophy. It was never a code of ethics. It was always
the offer of power, you took it or you left it. Precisely at the point where you liked the old least, you
could have the new. Up and down the streets for tVlenty
centuries the Gospel has been hawkL11.g its v,ares. That
is what it's about. And it is about nothin5 else.30
Inveighing against the social Gospel, is, of course,
not the same as denying that th e Gos pel has socia l implications.

Tne Vlf ord of God has much to s ay a·oout t ne r e l a tion-

snip of husbands and wives, par ents and children, emp loyers and employees, and cit i zens and g overnmento31

And the

preacher :in his sermons has the responsibility to spell out
for people what God expects of Christians in social relationships.

The evil of the social Gospel is t hat it does not

preach the Gospel of redemption as the m~~ns to remake men's
lives.

The Christian Gospel, on the other hand, has as its

g oal the regeneration of the inciivi dual t hrou gh the Word of
God.
Once one catches the vision of the sermon as the medium
for the remaking of men's lives and of the preac her as a
partner with God in this acti v ity, preaching its elf vl.i.11
never be dull, but a thrillinG privile~e to ~hich the preacher cannot but give his best efforts.

3 o!bid., P• 69.

31e.~., Eph. 4-6; Romans 13.

CHAPTER VI
THE PREACHER AS HERALD OF THE Vi OFD

Certainly everything that h as been said a b out the \·,: ord
of God thus far should speak directly to those who have the
tas k of being bear•ers of the \l ord of God to men.

Perhaps

one of the great needs today - is, to use Farmer's expression,
11

t h e rediscovery of preachin g . u 1

Farmer voices this judg -

ment:
••• The preaching in our churc.h i s so of ten much mor•e
foolish, nmch less effective than it need be because
preacher does not •••work Vii th ti1a t max imum concentrated purpose which would :insure t he result s from the
perception that in preaching God may be seeking an encoun.ter with men and women of an unspeak a o ly critical
k ind, that in it the whole his t oric, sav:ing p u rpose of
God is seeking temporarily to focus itself.2

If the sermon is the medium t h roug h wh ich God is seek ing to establish a living relations h ip ,·1ith men, then t n e

In

man behind the sermon assumes a strateg ic si@'l. ifica.Dce.

discussing the role of the preacher it is VJell to avoid either
of t\'lo extremes.

On the one hand , ·we should not so over-

emphasize the work of the Spirit as to discount the pers onality of tne herald nor the message which he brings to men in
his sermon.

On the other hand, we must guard a g ainst s ~res s -

lEerbert H. Farmer., Tne Servant of t ne \"1ord
Religious Book Club, 1942,:-p. 32.
~ - -~2Ibid.

( Ton
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•

•
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:ing the techniques of preaching to such an extent as practically to deny the operation of the Holy Spirit by making tne
sermon merely a human encounter and its success dependent
upon hurna..l"J. powers of persuasion.

Here we must maintain

both the value of the preacher as voice and the value of
the Spirit as the divine power operat i ve through t h e v.; ord.
Certainly the Scriptures do not minimize tne role of
the preacher.

Throughout

the

Old Testament era God used

men, Moses and the prophets, to reveal Himself to men.
11

Their

thus saith the Lord 11 was the instrument of God Himself by

which He revealed Hims elf to me..Tl in His judgmen -c an 6. mercy.
Similarly also the New Tes tamen -c stresses tne importance of the preacher as tne mouthpiece of God in His sav-

..

:

ing address to men.

After training His disciples Jesus sent

tnem forth with the command:
Me. u3

ttye so.all be witnesses unto

As witnesses they were -co testify to the saving ac-

tivity of God in their own lives.

He sent them forth as

heralds of God to proclaim to all tne world tne messag e of
the l:::ingdom:

it has come, it is comin 6 , it v1ill come.

Ylnat

they had heard in secret they were to shout from the housetops.

Their business was to preach repentance ana remission

of sins :in His Name.4

Paul himself describes -cne strate; ic

importance of tne preacner v:hen he says:

3Acts 1:8.

" r ow t n er.., vie are
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ambassadors for Christ ••• , u5 men commissioned by Christ Hims eJ. f',
representatives of Christ to men, with all the authority of
Christ beh:ind them.

Moreover, he adds, ttGod has committed

unto us the Word of reconciliation. 11 6

Their task was to

lodg e in men's hearts the Word t na t not only declares men
reconciled, but which at the same time reconciles men to
God.

As God's plenipotentiaries t hey were to beseech men

" ••• as though God did beseech you by us, ••• be ye reconciled to
God. 7
This is still the role of the Cnristian preacher today.
He is God's middle-man, c hanneling the treasures of God's
grace to needy men.

Preaching is in the words of Phillips

Brooks "truth through personality. ua

..:

pastors are not merely letter carri ers, simply r .epeating what has been written more tnan a thousand years
a g o. They are ambassadors, called to make God's Word
a living event in the contemporary context of life.9
Like Ezekiel of old the preacher is to take t h e roll a nd eat
it and out of the abundance of the streng th which ne has received from it, he is to minister to others.

He is to be-

come so familiar with the treasur es of God's g race t hat as he

52 C or. 5: 20.
62 C or • 5 : 19 •

72 Cor. 5: 20.

8phillips Brooks, Lectures
Allerton, 1904), P• 8.

9tt.

EE_

Preachin r. (London: ~ .

T. Lehmann, Heralds of the Gosnel (Philadelphia:
The Muhlenberg Press, 1~53), P• 70.

s.
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preac h es, his very words will be t h e instrument of the
Spirit to lead others to see as he sees, to feel as ne feels,
to f ind Life as he himself has f ound it.
The first requisite for the minister of Chriet, t ner efore, is that he be a saved man.

The g enius of apostoli c

preaching lay in this that the a postles were men wh o had
encountered Christ and who~e.lives had been cnang ed b y Him.
Th eir whole min i stry was nothing more t h an a sharin g with
others of the benefits they nad rec eived f rom t h at en counter.
St. John describes his ministry as a wi tness to t h e sav in r; activity of God in his own lif e wn en he says :
Of what existed from t he very beg inning , of wna t we
h eard with our ears, of what we s aw wi th our eyes, of
what we witnessed and touched wi t h onr own h ands, •••
we bring you word, so t hat you may share our fellowship; and our fellowship is with t h e F a t n er and wi th
His Son Jesus Christ.10
So closely did Paul identify him s elf with his me ssag e
that h e frequently referred to his me ssag e as

11

r.,y Gospel. 11 11

So c aptivated were t he apostles by t n eir me ss a g e t j at even
in the face of t hreats of pers ecuti on t n e y c rj_e d out v:ith a
boldness born of faith:

1

tv,;e cannot but s p e ak t he thinr s

wh i ch we h ave seen and neard. ul2

York:

101 John 1:1-3, The Bi ble, t r ans . Jame s l{ offatt O~e,·1
Harper and Brothers, 1950).
ll~ 0 g 0

,

Romans 2:16; 16:25; 2 Tim . 1: 8 .

12Acts 4:20,.
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The apostles were not made preac r1ers by theolog y but by
a personal act and the experience o.1:" i t, b y a new life
and not a new creed, a new power and. not a new ins ti tution. There was i.11deed a new socie ty , bu~ it was made
by the new power.l3
The s p irit of the apostles must be t hat of -cn e min i ster
of Christ today.

He is to wi tness to men t he tning s that n e

has seen and heard.

Scherer emphasizes this point wh en n e

says:
I wonder at times if anything more is needea to catch
the wistful stare of men an d women in our g en e ration,
a-pything but the sure sound, as if' one haa been off on
a journey and re turne d vn t h · news. i 4
He and his message must become iden'(; i f i e d .
t r1erefore is no neutral party.

He cannot maintain '(;£l e cold

objecti vity of a modern newscaster.

He i s an unabasued

part i san to t h e savin g revelati on of God.
he is to Y.'i tness to t he condemnin g p ower of
t h e saving power of tne Gospel.

'I'ne preacher

In his preaching

t h e Law and to

Hi s a.e lib era te i.ri. tent i on

must be t o persuade men to be reconci l ed t o God as h e

ni~-

self is. 15

13
p. T. Forsyth, Positive Preac n i."r1g a n ct the ~.f odem r.iind
(New York: Eaton and Mains, 1907}, P• 10.
14paul Scherer, For We Have Th is Trea sure (New Yo rK :
Harper ana Brothers, 1944r-p. 3U.
15rlion T. Jones, Princioles and Prac t ice of Preachin r
(New Yor k: Abingdon Press, 1906), P• 4 4.
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To be thus taken command of so that our ~estimony when
w.e go out to speak of Christ it is not ours at all out
Christ's self-testimony - this is our vocation and the
hope of our minis try .16
George Wharton Pepper, one of the f'ew laymen invited to deliver tne Yale lee tures on preaching , points out that when
the pev, recognizes that all is not well with the rr.an who is
exhorting them, the message \'Jill have lost its penetrating
power.17

\"lhen asked what type of pastor was needed for a

certain parish, Carlyle replied:

1

tv1nat this parish needs is

a man who knows ·God otherv,ise tnan .bY hearsay.nl8
Nietzsche cried out:

And

'•These Chris.tians must show me that

they are redeemed before I will believe in their Redeemer.nl9
The preacher, tnerefore, must be infinitely more tnan a
mere craftsman, a theological technician.
a worship before it can be a ministry.

His life must be

He must knov: the de-

ceitfuJness of the other law in his members; he must know
that the law kills and danms; but he must know for hims ell'
the grace of God in Christ tnat pard cns sin, that comforts
in sorrow, and that gives life and hope forever.

He must not

simply lmow about theology; he must know theology and the
Christ who stands at its heart.

Emil Ludwig, the noted biog-

16James s. Stewart, A Faith to Proclaim (Nevi Yorl(:
Charles Scribner's Sons, 1953)-,-p:-47.
17George Wharton Pepper, A Voice From the Crowd (Nev:
Haven: Yale University Press,-1953), PP• 201'".~--1811ion Jones, E..E• cit., p. 60.
19stewart, A Faith to Proclaim, p. 47.
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rapher, once said that if an author hopes to make his subject
live, he must

t1 live

He went on to add,

with him, thmk with him, eat with h:i.m.n
11 Unless

you have a certain mad , furious

and passionate relationship to your subject, you can never
make him live in the minds of others. ,,20

Pointing out that

a minister cannot afford to live on a fides no~ formata,21
Forsyth declares:
The real archbishops are tr.e archbelievers. If the
church has not its chief b e lievers in the pulpit, i t
is unfortunate •••• If the church is to be saved from
t11e world, it is the mmis ters that must do it; and now
can they do it but as men pre-eminently saved from the
world? And no man has t r:e s ea l of t h at salvatj_on on
him except by action - by th ougn t and prayer which become moral action •••• If another than the minister ~~r:ry
tbat stamp in any church, n e is its true minister.
All that has been said poill ts up tne··necessity for continuing study of the Vford on the part of the minister of
Christ.

Praelat Issler 1 s contention is correct that "human-

ly speaking, a smug 'I-have-already-attamed' attitude on the
part of the preacher means death to bis message. 11 23

Rici1 as

was Paul's knowledge of Christ J·esus, he nevertheless came
to God like a beggar pleading :
••• I count all thing s but loss for the e x cellency of

20Ilion Jones, EE• cit., p. 22 .
21Forsyth, EE• cit., P• 135 .
22Ibid., PP• 129 f.
2 3praela t Issler, "Chris~ Speaks Tn:::•ou.£;n tne :.:inis tr:.;;'
Concordia Theological Monthly, XXIII (July, 1952), 486.
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the knowledge of Chris t Jesus my Lord ••• tha t I may
know Him and the power of His resurrection, and t h e
fellowship of His suffering •••• 24
With t his same desire for spiritual g rowth and p ower must
every minister study the Viard, all to the end that men may
t h roug h his preaching come to know the Christ whom he lmow s
and loves.

. .

24 Phi" l. 3 : 8 10

•' :

CHAPTER VII
THE WORD IltlillE RELEV Ali Tl
It goes without say:ing that the sacred Scriptures must
remain the basis for the sennon •
reasons.

.Ana t hat f or a number of

First of all, the Scriptures are the revelation of

God to man.2

They reveal God to man :in the series of in-

dividual revelations of God to nen, culm:i.na t:ing in t l1e supreme revelation of His will :in Chr ist Jesus, the Vford made
flesh.
Moreover, He has bound us to His \'~ orct.
us is:

l 1 If

His commanC:. to

ye continue :in 1':iy \fi ord, then are ye My d i sciples

incieed, and ye shall know the truth and the i:;ru tn snall maim
y ou free.u3

It is significan i:; t hat in "Gne p araole of the

rich man and Lazarus• Jesus puts in 1,;o the mouth of Abranarn
tne words:

"They nave Moses a_,-16. t n e prophets, let them

hear them; for if they hear not I;Ioses and t n e p r opnets neither will they be persuaded thoug h one rose from t h e dead . u4

l.rhis expression is taken from Edr:mnd A. Steimle,
"Freach:ing is the \'ford :Made Relevant, n The Lutheran Q'..l.ar t.er1I, VI (February, 1954), 16 ff.
2This concept has been discussed more fully sup~, pp.
1'7-23.
3 John 8:31.
4 r.uke 16:31.
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Furthermore, the divine Vford is the power of God unto
salvation, the sword of the spirit, the medium through which
men are born again unto a lively hope •.5
Proper preaching, therefore, begins with the exposition
of a text of Scripture.

It is significant that when Luther

restored to the Church the sola Scrio t ura principle, expository preaching returned to .tne pulpit.6

And if we hope to

confront men with God, ours is the task of f oing back to
the source of God's revelation in t he Y.i orc..l.

\·.e cannot hope

to convert and strengthen men in the faith by any otner
means then by the revelation of God itself. 7

5Romans 1:16; Hebrews 4:12; 1 Peter '1:23.
6nAs is well known from a study of the hi story of preaching, the essay sermon has its orif in in the 18 th century Ylhen
the syllogism of Aristotelian log ic beg an to displace the
eva.ngelical venture of faith in t h eology. f:.. ra ti on a l ra th er
than existential approach to the t h rone of ~od found i;:;s viay
into the services of worship and into the p~lpit .
Th is t h eological displacement was accompanied by a sh ift in homiletical empL1asis from the textual to the therna tic sermon form
in preaching. In the 18th century and to a degree to the
present, this resulted in a priority of the preac h er's
thoughts over the content of t h e text. The messa g e of the
text was made subservient to the n reconceived tneme or
"idea' of the preacher." H. T. Leh..mann, Heralds of the Gospel (Philadelphia: The Muhlenberg Press, 1953 ), p. 430 - -

7Knox points out the followin g four elements in biblical
preaching: 1.) Biblical preaching is preactin f; v,hich remains
close to the characterisitc and essential biblical ideas;
biblical preaching presents these ideas no~ as mere ideas, but
in the concrete context of the Church I s life and. trau i t::..o~;
2) biblical preaching is concerned with the. central bi·o 1::..cc.l
event, the work of Christ; 3) biblical preac::ing answers 1;0
and nourishes the essential life of the Cnurch; 4) bi'o lical
preaching will be preaching in which tbe event is in a re a l
sense recurring. John Knox, The Integrity of Preach in_£ (! ew
York: Abingdon Press, 1957), PP• 19-23.
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Having selected a text, tne preach er is bound to take
reason captive and to hear the text out on 1 ts own terms.
He is to try to think nimself into the thoug ht forms of the
text by examining the words and by studying tne relationship
bet\'Jeen ideas expressed in the text.

In short, he i s to try

as best he can to ascertain precisely v1ha t t h e in tended sense
of the Holy Spirit is in· h-is text.

In addition, the preacher has th e added task of makin e
the Word of God relevant. to men '.s lives today.

Our v1ork is

to make the timeless message of .. the Viord of God timely in the
lives of men.

The sermon must c ontinue to interpret t h e

Word of God in terms of tbe lives of people.

The search-

lig ht of God's truth must cast its penE/tra ting rays on the
sores, ills, hopes, and fears of men's lives today.

The

timeless truth must leap the centuries and become a part of
our time.

The eternal V~ord must ·oecome a conten}porary Vford.

It must come to men with the freshness of a first class
letter that calls for a response.

It is at tna t point t hat

the eternal truth of God meets h ead-on a human need tnat
a sermon is born.
This endeavor to help people solve their spir·itual
orobu.ems is a sermon 1 s only just i fiable aim. Tne
point of departure and of constant reference, tl1e rea son for preaching the sermon in the first place, and
the inspiration for its method of approach and the
organization of its material should not be somethin ~·
outside the congregation but inside. Within a para graph or two after a sermon has started, tne wise
preacher is tackling something Y.'hich is of vital c oncern to them •••• One way or another, they should s e e
that he is engaged in a serious and practical endeavor
to state fairly a problem whicn actually exists i n
their lives and then to throw what light on it n e can.
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Any preacher who even with moderaxe skill is thus helping folk to so:hi e their real problems is functionin c; .
He never will lack an audience. He may nave neither
eloquence, nor learning, but he is d oin g the one thing
that is a preacher's business. He is delivering the
g oods that the community has a ri 6 ht to expect from
the pulpit as much as it has a right to exoect shoes
from a cobbler. And if any preacher is not c:.oin 5 t his,
even though he nave at his disposal both eruc.i tion
and oratory, he is not functioning at a11.8
~he danger to neglect the needs of the nearers in the
sermon is more real than imaginary.

There is a way of

preaching doctrine for doctrine's sake ins tead of for tne
people's sake.

Speaking of the tension that exist s between

preaching to people and preac hinG -to doctrines Brunner remar ks :
The p reac h ing of t h e Word T:hich demands obedience can
never take place without correct t he olog ical doctrine,
nor without correct doctrinal ideas ; bu t this is not
sufficient. Indeed, there is a cer t ain tension oetween preaching as a form of personal ·w itness that aims
at preaching to the hearts and v1ills of the listeners,
and the expansion and reformulation of doctrinal idea.s.
The more doctrine is emphasized, tne less can it become
a personal challenge. Tne overdeveloprnent of theolo5y,
i."1'1 the snape of scholastic ism, is alviays a sign that
the nersonal character of the revelation is no lon ~er
rightly understood, but that, at bottom, the nr: ord - of
God" is being misunders toad. in an overemphasis on the
intellectual aspect of relig ion. The error of confusing orthodoxy, revelation, and doctrine, and also tnat
scholasticism which carries theologi cal analysis to an
almost infinite extreme, are mistakes for which the
Church has to pay.9

8Harry Emerson Fosdick, 0 what is the Matter ,·,it:1 E'1'each:ing?u in Lionel Crocker and Louis Eich, Oral R.eacin-· (i:ev:
York: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1947):, .· PP• 217 f.
9Ernil Brunner, Revelation and Reason, tra~1 slat.eci :'ro::1 tne
German by Olive Wyon (Philadelphia: The v~est--rr.ins-ce:- ?ress,

1946), PP• 154 f.
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In preaching to a doctrine, the goal of the preacher is
the elucidation of a subject instead of the edification of
the hearer.

The end of the sermon is to demonstrate that

a certain proposition is true, and the hearer is invited to
assent to the truthfulness of the v:ord spoken.

It is more

interested in a subject tha n in an object, more in eloquence
t nan in edification, more in · the utterance of the preac h er
tnan in t h e response of the audience .

Such a sermon misses

the mar k because it is aimed only ~t the mind .

It resembles

a work of art which may be exact in its every feature, but
which is cold as ice.

In this type of sermon, truth beco:11es

an end in itseli' instead of a mea.~s .
but does not move the heart.

Such a sermon informs

Preaching

:in. this fashion

wi ll always be a dreary monolo cue an d not the dia logue between preacher and audience tnat it oug ht to be.
In his rather humorous style Half ord Luccock tells the

f ollovling story to illustrate the point that the sermon must
beg in with people's needs:
In his Life of General S hem.an, Boyd. Lewis records a.~

incident in tne battle of Shi loh where a tean ster was
struggling to drag a gun carriage up through the mire
of a river bank. A wandering evang elist seized on t i1 at
strategic moment to do some evang elistic work . He said
to the teamser in a sepulchral voice, 0 Do you knov1 who
died on the cross ? 0 Without lookin[ up, the teamster
replied, "Don 1 t ask me any ria.c. les; I'm s,:;ucl{ in the
mud. u A great many people are s ,:;uck in the nud t~1ese
days, straining at loads beyond their immediate powe~.
There is no lifting power in riddles an~ crossw ord
puzzles.10

lOiiali'ord E. Luccock, Communicating the Gos -oel {i·le\·: -...:o:-k:
Harper and Brotners, 1954), PP• 87 f.
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To show that the Word nas relevance to life is therefore the ceaseless challenge of the preacher.

Reinhold

Niebuhr says that the problem with Christianity today is no
lon.g er whether it is credible or not, but tnat it merely seems
to be irrelevant.

Farmer is correct wnen he says t~at the

major difficulty in preaching

0 •••

is the sheer remoteness of

t11e Biblical world and the incapacity of most people to dis cover that it has any pun gent or deep- g oin g relevance to
the present day.ull

In his rec ent book, The pross an~ ~he

Common Man , Dr. H. W. Gockel beGins his first c nap ter \•1 ith
the account of a question a y ounb actress raised.

S he said :

Pastor, I've heard you say a s ain a n d again tha"C Jesus
died - and that, because He died, our sins have been
forg iven. What I don't g et is: what 's the connection?l2
What'·s the connection'?

That is t he question thousa.~d s of

peopl~ are asking for whom reli 6 ion is hermetically sealed
off from the rest of life.

People nave a ri 6 nt to know

what tne answer is, and we are preaching only when we snov1
them the connection.

Forsyth puts it this vrny:

Our task

u ••• is largely to assist the church to a fresh appropria-

tion . of its own Gospe:i.ul3

llHerbert H. Farmer, The Ser-vant of the Word (London :
Reli 6 ious Book Club, 1942), p. 106.
12H. w. Gockel, Tl1e Cross anc t,1e Corn.>non !,lan
Concordia Publishing House, 1955 ), P• 1.

(S -c . Lou i s:

13p. T. Forsyth, Positive PI•eaching and tne I1iodern Lind
(New York: Eaton and Mains, 1907), P• 61.
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If the sermon is to be directed to meet needs, it is

important for the preacher to und erstand. wha t the n eeds of
man are.

Educational psycholog i s ts are g enerally agreed

that the needs of men fall under f ive heads:

the de sire

for status (tbe des i re to be recogn ized as a p ers on of
worth), of security, of affection, of indep endenc e , of achievement.ttl4

In an interestin g survey , Dr . Ha r old iiuopp coll ec t ed
t h e ex pres s ions of interest from s ome f our th ousand c hurch
atten dants .

His survey reveals t h e f o l lor: ing :

4 8 .77; were

concerned ·w-ith problems of the indiv idual and his mner
self.

The problems they felt concerne d t h e fe e lL~g of fu-

tility , disharmony, frustration, in s ecur ity_, fear, anx iety,
loss of a sense of significance, life decisions about education, vocation, marriage, per s onal mora l p roblems (ari sing
from jealousy, hatred, greed, an g er, sex, alc l.1 oholism, misfortune, death, suicide); 21.2Jb of the responses in dicated
problems with the individual in relations hip to the fa.~ ily;
16. 7~6 dealt with problems of the individual in his rela t ionship to larger social groups and society; 13.4% were con-

14Glenn Myers Blair, et al., Educational Ps v c h o ~
(New York: The Macmillan Company, 1 954), p. 44. It is r: 01• th
notin g that educational psyc h olo; i s ts in teroret behav icr in
terms of the individual's attempt to satisfy his felt n eed s
by either acceptable or unacceptable conduct. Lif e t o ·c i1 e
educational psychologist is a daily stru~;le to satisfy ~ ecds.
The business of education becomes t h e task of helpinf-" "cil c in dividual to resolve his needs in a socially acceptable a...~ d p ersonally satisfying manner.
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cerned with problems of the individual in relationship to
God and the universe.15
Halford Luccock lists the followin g as the needs of'
the hearer:

an impressive sense of insie;nificance felt by

many; a sense of insecu~iny, of anxiety, ano fear; a sense
of emptiness; a sense of the futility of life and the absen ce
of hope.16
James Stewart finds that people toda y are living in a
state of tension between disillusionment and hope, betvi e en
escapism and realism, beti11een skepticism and faith .17
Although the wise preacher v1ill deal in his sermons
with the felt needs of people, he will et tne same time recoe nize that people have needs which they ei..~her have never felt
or have not been able to articulate.

YJ1ox is quite correct

in declaring that the man who approaches the Bi'ole only to
find answers to problems people feel is
of being irrelevant.

in

serious da...11 g er

In this type of preach ing, he declares:

The Bible is made to ans,·,er only our questions - that is,
the questions we are consciously askin g - and is prevented from answering the questions which ar·e in tne first
instance its own but ·which, having been asked, prove to
be our own deeper questions also. Tne points where the
Bible is most relevant to the ti:1en t ie-i:;h century are p recisely the points where the ori g inal Christian messag e
was most relevant to the first - but t hese are not for
the most part points of agreement and conformity, but
points of difference and confronta1;ion.l8

15Batsell Barrett Baxter, Tne Heart of tne Yale Lectures
(New York: The Macmillan Company, 1950),pp-:-2°82 f .
161,uccock, Com.~unicating the Gosnel, PP• 75-102.
1 7 James Stewart, Heralds of God (Ne~ ~ark:
Scribner's Sons, 1946), PP• 13-57-.~

1

8imox., .2.E.•

ill•,

P• 28.
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When Jesus spolewith Nicodemus he aimed squarely at a need
11

which Nicodemus had not felt v1hen he said:
born again.ul9

You mus-c; be

Similarly Paul at Athens made it his "busi-

ness to show the Athenian philosophers tl1e need they nad
never felt of knowing "the unlmown God.u20

In fact, a

large part of the preacher's task today is uncovering for
people their underlying ne~d~ of which their felt fears and
hopes are only surface symptoms.

Among these needs which

we must reveal t;o men tt1rough preachin g is the need for
repentance, the need for forgiveness, toe need for usin g
faith as a power.
But now the question of crucial concern arises:
can we preach so that the V'Jord will be relevant?

How

liow shall

we fra me the content of our message so tna t the V-Zord we
preac h will be the medium for the sairing activity of God in
t i1e lives of men?
If preaching is viewed as God's address to ma~, taen
preaching itself must reflect the two-fold manner in v1h ich
God confronts man:
of mercy and grace.

as the holy and just God and as the God
This is just another way of sayin6 tnat

the staples of Cnristian preaching r.tus-c; be Lavi and Gospel.
Through the Law God confronts man.

Tnere He presents

tne attitudes and actions wnich He demands of His crea -cures.
ttye shall be holy as I the Lord your God am holy" is !'iis

19cf. John 3:1-15.
2QActs 17:23.
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unyielding demand.21

Moreover, in His Law God reveals Hi.m-

seli' as a holy God, who must punish sin because He is noly.
uThe soul that sinne th, it shall die, 11 is His verdict upon
the sinner .22
The function of the Law, therefore, is, first of all,
to reveal sin • 2 3

Through the Law God unmaslrn the hypocrisy

of the man who presumes the. t. by his own works he can merit
God's favor.

Moreover, it multiplies sin in the sense tnat

it reveals to men as sin tL~ough ts, ,/Ords, and deeds Ylhich
t i1ey never before conceived to be sin. 2 4

It forces every

man to realize that before God t riere is none rignteous.25
In adcii tion, it brings him to the realization that because of sin he deserves death, t n e wages··. of sin.

Offe2:"ing

him no hope in himself, the law finally drives a man to despair.

Paul declares that v1hen ti1e Law came in he diea . 26
The Law, therefore, is the means by Y.:hich God prepares

the neart of man for the Gospel.

\'-d th out first being made

conscious of his need, no man will realize the significance
of tne grace of God in Christ Jesus.

Before any man will

want to see God in His grace, he must have seen God in His
justice and holiness.

21Leviticus 11:44.
22Ezekiel 18:4.
23Romans 7:7; 3:20.
24Romans 7:7; James 4:17.
25flomans 3:23; Psalm 14:3.
2 6Romans 7:9.
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The

Law, therefore, nrust remain the starting point, ~he

point of departure, in preaching.

This was the pattern of

apostolic preaching, as Peter's Pentecost sermon demonstrates.
Without attempting to tone dovm the awful truth, he charg ed
his h earers with having crucified t h e Lorc5. of g lory.

Once

t h is indictment was driven home and ha d entered into t h e consciousness of his hearers, they cried out., " Men and bre -chren ,
what shall we do? 11 27
It would be a grave mis tak e to ima[. ine that only unbelievers need the preach mg of t h e Lav, .

For even Cn ris tia..'rls

have the symptoms of g odlessness "in their nature .28

The

Christian life is a struggle be tween t ne old man and the nevi
man.

The Christian too., t h eref ore., needs the preaching of

.. :

the Law :in order that he may ree.li ze his sinfulness and be
led to repent.

In forceful languac e the F ormula of Concord

declares:
The Old Adam., as an intractable, refractory ass, is still
a part of them, which must be coerced to the obedience
of Christ not only by the tea.chine ., admonition, force,
and threatening of the la,.v, but oftentilnes by t h e club
of punishments and troubles until t he body of sin i s
entirely put ~ff and man is perfectly renewed in the
resurrection. 9

27Acts 2:37.
28Romans 7:14-25.
29 uThe Formula of Concord, u rr·rir;lot Concordia : 'Ibe
S'Yinbolical Books of the Ev. Lutheran Church (S -c . Loui~
Concordia Publishing House, 1925)., P• 969.
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In preaching the Law two cautions must be observed.

One is

that we do not speak of sin in such general terms tna t

tne

individ ual cannot see bis personal involvement in it.

A

mere preaching of national sins of c o rruption, shame, and
vice wi 11 have doubtful value as a means of confrontin g the
individual church member with sin.

Sin is personal, ru1d

Christians must be confront.ea, with sin in their ovm situation.

David did not catch the significance of the story

Nathan was telling him until the prophet said:
the man .u30

"Thou art

Because Peter involved his hearers in his

preaching of tne sin of crucifying Ch rist, they cried out:
"Men and .brethren, what shall we do?tt3l

Similarly also

must we speak of sins which our people commit.

Vernon Boriac

g ives us a sample of such preac h ing:
We are sinners because we lose our tempers, quarrel
wi th our wives or husbands and children. Vi e are sinners
because we cannot live :L."1 harmony wi th our f ellov1 c hurch
members, even though we may pray for peace between the
United States and Russia. We are sinners because we
talk about our friends and neig h bors and colleagues and
competitors behind their backs and get a kick out of
doing so. We are sinners becau se we bear grudg es. Vie
are sinners because we fudg e on our income tax payments
just a little. Vfo are sinners because we eat too muc h ,
talk too much, drive too fast. We are sinners because
God jus~ does not enter into most of our everyday
rou t:ine •••• 32
Such direct preaching of the law will help people to realize, as Forsyth puts it, that n •••we are not ev en stray

302 Samuel 12: 7 •
31Acts 2:37.
32vernon Boriack, ttModern Pr eaching Toward Cornnnm i cat ing
the Gospel," Concordia Tneolo[ ical Monthly, "X:Av (December,
1954) , 898 f •
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sheep or wandering prodigals merely; we are rebels taken
with weapons in our hands. n33
Furthermore, in preaching the Law t ne preacher should
beware of a carping, censorial tone.

It is doubtful wheth-

er a critical tone and manner will lead anyone to repenljance.
Rather must the nearer sense that tne preacher through the
I.aw is diagnosing a spiri t~a:J._ con diti on which tne hearer is

to flee as he would tne pla gue.

The preacher 's manner is

preaching tne Law must be that of the snepnerd wh o wounds
tna t he may he al, wno rebukes that ne may save.
the characteristic of Paul's preaching.

This was

Although h e spoke

sharply to both the Galatians ana the Corinthians, tne over-

..:

tone of his reproof was love.

If this be the attitude of tne preacher, ne can nope
tna t nis preaching of the Law will be the means by which the
Spirit will convict the nearers of their sin ana lead tnem
to repe~tance.
Preaching tne Law and driv111g man to self-despair vii t n out offering him tne redeeming message of tne Gospel is monstrous truancy in the pulpit.

As concer·nec. as ,·1e must oe

with diagnosing man's spiritual condition, so much more must
we be concerned to offer nim the one remedy for h is ~alady,
Christ and Him crucified.

33

Forsyth, .2.E.• cit., P• 380
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What moral realism finds at tne dregs of life is guilt.
And as yet the only effectual secret of guilt I s treatment is tne cross. Tbe reality of life in Christ and not Christ's beauty, pit y , or self-sacrifice, out
His love as God's holy grace, nis moral mercy, nis moral judgment, moral atonement, ana moral victory of redemption. To th~ we must return if all the wor.1d g o
on 8..i."ld Je ave us. 3

4

Man in his sin needs more t nan a pat on the back; in the
depths of nis om moral bankruptcy he needs God in h is grace
to forgive and restore him.
This proclamation of the gracious God in Cnrist is preeminently the message of the Savior and of the apost.les.
In all of his

nr

am 1 su Jesus con1·ronted men i.vi their need

with Himself as the only ana all-sufficient remedy.

Paul

In Romans 3, after
establishing
..:

preached like that, too.

tne fact of ma.n's inability to save nimsel f' , ne confron ted
his hearers wi tn tne saving grace of God in Cnris"t. 35 .
Apostolic preaching and all true preaching of the Gospel is comprised of a number of racets.
demption begins with God.
God.

The tneology of re-

It is tne story of tne grace of

In the human situation of sin and guilt ana deatn God

acted in Cnrist Jesus.

11 God

world unto Himself. u36

"When the fulness of the time was

was in Ch1·ist reconciling tL1e

come God sent forth His Son, made or a woman, made unaer the
law, to redeem them that were under tne law.'\37

Jt is im-

portant to empnasize the fact tnat God is the autnor of man's

34Ibid., P• 128.
35c:r.~. Romans 3:21; 8:3~.
362 Cor. 5: 19.
37Gal. 4:4.
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salvation lest the preacher unwitting ly create t n e impres s ion
that God was involved in man's atonement only after Ch rist
offered Himself to God for us.

This view, of course, is a

denia l of the fact that the just and holy God did not dea l
with us after our sins nor revrnrd us accor ding to our iniquities. 38
Together with the theme of the God wn o acted , we must
preach also the Christ who acted by giving His life a ra...~som
for us.

A

ri ght preaching of t h e Gospel i s alwa ys a p rea ch.,,

ing of Christ V<:ho died the just fo r t he unjust t hat lie might
bring us to God.39

Fram the lips of Christ an t of the a p os-

tles we hear again and aga:in t he accent of the vicarious
nature of Christ's life and death.40 nH.~. loved me and g ave
41
Himself for me," is the Gospel accordin g to Paul.
Closely allied with the proclama~ion of Cn rist's redemptive deed must be the preachine of t h e resur rec t ion.

In

apostolic preaching these two thoughts are invariably joined.?2
This is understandable, for the resurrection is the vin dication of every claim Christ made t o u ivinity.

:Moreover, it

38 Psalm 103:10.
39 1 Peter 3:18.
40Gal. 3:13; Rom. 8:32; 1 Peter 3:18; 1•.:att. 2 J : 28 ; 1 8 :11;
John 10:11.
41Gal. 2:20.
42Acts 2:23-24; Acts 3:15; Acts 4:10; Acts 5:30-31;
1 Cor. 15.
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is t h e certification of the F ather u.pon the work of Chri st.
It is t h e guarantee that the enemies of man , sin, dea t h and
hell, have been conquered once for all and t ha t the v: or ld is
once f or all time reconciled to God.

Furthermore, t h e

r e sur r ection proclaims the fact t e at w e have a l i ving Lord,
Who lives to die no more, to rule in gr a.ce over His Church
which is His body.
The Gospel proclaims not only t h e truth of the God \'!h o
acted once for all in Christ, but also t h e God '!i ho con t inues
to act t hrou gh the very Gos·pel proclama t ion upon t h e h earts
of men.

The Gospel, theref'ore , must not only be told in the

past tense but also in the present t en s e .

For in t h e preach-

ing of the Word , God Himself is active t ~r ou g h His S p irit
,· :

givin g men the g ifts which Christ \'J on.
g ives is the new life of faith. 43
cre atures in Christ Jesus. 44
ion with God. 45

Th e s upreme g i ft iie

Th rough fa i th we are neii7

By faith ·we enter in to conunun-

This fellowship g ives us peace with God and

It

continual access into the grace in v1hi ch v: e stand.46
g ives us security.47
fear. 48

It deliver~ us from t h e bondag e of

It gives us life everlas t ing .49

43John 10:10; John 20:31.
442

c or •

5 : 1 7.

451 John 1:3; 2 Cor. 6:16; John 14:23; 15:l-e · Col
'

-·

46Romans 5: 1-5.
47Ramans 8:31-39.
48Romans 8:15.
49John 3:16,· 11:25,• 6•47
T.:i. tus 3 • 7. Ro
• - ;
• ,
mans 2 : 7

.
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This is just another way of saying t hgt when the Gospel is preached, God is at work creatine; fait h and streng thening faith.

That is why the sermon is really an act of God;

it is God Himself regenerating and renewin g .
However, in order tna t t he preached V:ord of t h e Gos pe 1
may be a. Vford of God to man, the preacher has t he resp onsib ility of relating the truth o.f .the Gospel to the needs of riien.
He must turn the searchlight of t he Gospel upon t h e i lls of
humanity so that people see the connection betw e en tneir
need and the Gospel.
preach ing .

Precisely nere is t h e challenge of

Here preaching either su cceeds or fails.

Our

constant task as ministers of t he Gos pe l is to learn to
preach like Paul.

Luccock says of n im:

....

Paul did II sec tor preachin,G 11 ; h e dealt with the varied
circumstances of life in the Judean and Gra eco-Roma..'1.
world - family life, the care of children, ea t in5 an d
a.rinking, the treatment of slaves - but from t he circumference he drove a wedge of thought deep to the ceP.ter, to the unveiling of God in Christ.SO
The closer the rapport between the need of man and t h e rich es of God I s grace, the more will the sermon be a cnannel for
the saving activity of the Spirit of God in t he life of man .

50iralford Luccock, In a Minister's \'forkshop {New Yor l:::
Abindgom-Cokesbury Press-,-1944}, PP • 39f .

CHAPTER VIII
PREACHING FOR A RESPONSE TO THE VWRD

If the sermon is an encounter betwe en God and man ., th en
the sermon must evoke a response to tne \'~ ord on the part of
the hearer.

In the sermon the hearer is not a passive object.,

but a responsible subject; ·Tne sermon; t nerefore., must have
the character of a !mock on the door whi c h calls for a response.

In this way the sermon d iffers from the essay.

Th e

g oal of the essay is to inform; i -ts appeal is to the mi nd .
The g oal of the sermon., on the other hand ., is the alteration
if not trie transformation of tt1e human pers onali t.y. 3 earin g
~·:
this thoug ht in mind the preacher like Pau l must travail till
Christ be formed in his bearers.

1

He must concentrate nis

attention deliberately on those techniques which will make
his sermon a better vehicle for the holy Spirit to edify
those v1ho hear through the iii ord.

It is the purpose of this

section of the paper to center attention on certain of t nese
techniques which help to bring the Word. as God's a d dres ~ to
the hearer.
In terms of eliciting a response to the \; ord from the
hearer, clarity is of first importance in the sermon.

Paul

had little patience with those who prided t hemse lv e s in tne
gift of tongues.

Here is his word of advice to tne Corinthiai s:

laalatians 4:19.
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If' even lifeless instruments, such as t he f lute or the
harp, do not give distLr1ct notes, hov1 will anyone lmow
what is played? And if the bugle g ives an indistinct
sound, who will get ready for the battle? So with
yourselves; if you in a ton gu e utter speech t ha t ~snot
intellig ible, bow will anyone knov, what is s a i d ? ? or
you will be speaking into the air. 2

So also today, the sermon is no place f or the p reacher t o e.>:h i bit his gift of tongues.
communication.

The sermon demands intelli g ible

Short sent~nqes, the use of nouns and verbs

an d the avoidance of too many ad j ect i ves, t he concrete ov er
the abstract, the use of t h e ac t ive voice instead of t ne
pas s ive, clear trans i tions, clear pr o~r e ss of thought - t hese
are the qualities of style wh i ch ough t to c haracterize t ne
sermon.3
In the second place, the p reac h er mu·st g ive consid ered

attention to the factors which sustain interest t hroughout
the sermon.

One of the first laws of learning is that p eople

learn only what they want to learn.

In t h e light of t his

law it is of the utmost importance t nat t h e preacn er s e lect
as his theme a goal which will be signif i cant f or h i s h earer s .

Any obscurity or irrelevance here will not elicit t h e

interest of the hearer.

In the second place, if he hopes to hold his audience

21 Corinthians 14:7-9.

York:

Revised Standard Ve r sion (l-revi
Thomas Nelson and Sons, 194.6).

3cf. Rudolph Flesch, The Art of Plain 'l'a l l~
Harper and Brothers, 1946)-.~ ~ - --
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the preacher must seek to establish common ground with his
hearers.

Often the preacher succeeds admirably in establish-

ing common ground in bis introduction., -out between the introduction and the body of the sermon there is a great divorce.

In the body the preacher g oes his solitary way

through exegetical niceties of the text.

He expounds the

doctrine of the text., but ~l~sJ often only to himself., because the people fail to realize t oe connection betvreen tne
word of the senn_on and the g oal established by the preacher.
The cure for this fault lies., of course., in reinforcing the
g oal of the sermon by showing the relevance of the word proclaimed to the theme.
Furthermore., the preacher must constantly seek for
variety in his preaching if he hopes to elicit the response
of his audience to the word.
sameness.
the pulpit.

The bane of all preaching is

Dullness is the sin a sainst the h oly Ghost in
Janice Pries decla res:

Much of it (our over-simplification in preachine; ) has
become a matter of utterance and re-utterance of sniritual cliches - a reni ti tion of truths which no Christian
doubts and which., generally and humanly spea.kine; ., V! ould
bring no unchurched., deeply thinkin£ individual to the
recognition that tne church really has something to sa ythe most imnortan t thing t hat needs to be said in our
ti.me. 4
Spurgeon declares that he owed h1s success more to varie ty
than to profundity.

Although books of rhetcric of::·er stand-

4 Janice Pries., "The Intellectual and tne A~t ist in the
Church, n American Lutheran, XXVII (February., 1954), 11 f.
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.
"d ~he keY
ard methods to secure variety,5 yet, when all is sai' v
. f · ; t e var it o variety for the preacher lies in seeing tne m
IDety of the Word itself.

Sameness 1n tne presentation of the

Word results from a failure to see the peculiar an[; les from
wn ich the Word is presented in any g iven text.

To find the

niceties of thought contained in the text takes labor; and
unless a preac her is willing to labor with a text, he is
g oing to pay the price of triteness and ineffectiveness.

In the proc~ss of persuasion the preacher himself plays
a vital role.

His bearing, his tone of voice, the pitch of

his voice, his gestures - all of these eith er attract or repel the hearer.

Even a g ood sermon delivered ineffectively

will not elicit. the response t hat t h e ·word,. of God deserves.
The first requisite for the preacner, therefore, is utter
sincerity of purpose.

People will listen to t h e r.i.an v;h o

g ives the impression by his whole bear int: and manner that h e
is concerned to help them.

At t he same time, people 'll"Jill

listen to the message if the preacher manifests the enthusiasm for it that conveys the impression t nat he nimself is
persuaded that tne Word is vital, the answer of God to t h e
~eed of man.

The preacher will do well to heed t h e words of

a man who succeeded in moving thousands, Adolph Hitler:

5cf. Lloyd M. Perry and Faris D. Vfai tes e ll, Ve.r i e -cv J!i.
Your Preaching (Westwood: Fleminb H. Rev e ll Comp~1y, 1954).

•
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Only a storm of burning passion can turn people , s ciestinies, but onl he who harbors passion in himself can
arouse pass ion. 5
Again, Hegel declared:

'1 Nothing great in this v1orld is

accomplished without passion. u7

In discussing the subject of persuasion we must consider in add ition to the personal proof of the speaker himself
also the value of log ical~~ emotional proof.

Logical

proof has value in the sermon in estab lishing whe t her a
point is true or false.

Jesus used lo[:ic deva s tatin;.;ly to

answer the charges of the Pnarisees.
extensively.

Paul too used loc ic

For example, in Homans 1-8 he carries his read-

er along on the wings of logic as step for step he proves
justification by faith.

Certainly there .is a place for log-

ical proof also in the sermon.

The preacher must by argu-

mentation not only establish the truthfulness of tne point
which he is making, but, at the same time, he must counteract all contrary opinions.
But so far as preaching the Word vii th persuasive power
is concerned, logical proof has its limitations.
are;urnen t

vie

By loe:ical

can only establish whether a point is true or

false; we cannot through an appe a l to reason move pe ople to
do that which they can be convinced is ri_sht.

Hi tler knew

this, for in Mein Kampf he declares:

6Adolph Hitler, Mein Kampf (New York: Reynal and n i~chcock, 1940, p. 137, quoted in Vvebb B. Garrison, 'fhe Preacher
and his Audience (Los Angeles: Fleming h . rtevell Company,
1954J,P• 219.
7Garrison, EE.• cit., P• 217.
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Vlrong conceptions and inferior knowledge can be abolished by instruction, but never obstacles of sentiment.
Here solely an appeal to those mysterious forces themselves can be effective.8
Jones is c or rec t when he says:

uNo message has a c hance of

exerting real influence unless it touches the emotional life
of those to whom it is addressed.ug

This truth exp lains ,·1hy

many sermons are lacking in persuasive power.

They are

written merely to demonstrate that something is true.

Tne

g oal of such sermons is merely d octrin e for d octrine's sake.
They fail :in the measure in_ v:hich t hey fail to link t o e d octrine to the savine; activity God :inter:cis t hrour h the \'I ord.
Ho'\"Jever, if we hope to call forth a re s ponse on the p art
of our hearers we must :in addition to lo£: ical proof employ
also emotional proof. . For it is :in the efu'otions that v,e
make most of our dee is ions in life; it is in t h e f e e l:ing s
that we live, move, and have our beLrit;.

There we ma ke our

response to the ~ord addressed to us.
We can reach the feelings of people, first of all, by
indirect suggestion.

In :indirect sugg estion we do not come

out bold-faced and tell the hearers what they ou ght to co;
we rather hint at the change :in attitude or conduct which
we des ire to effect.

It is here that illustrations in the

sermons have such tremendous value.

8:Iti tler,

T:1rou s h the use of ill-

~ . cit., p. 706 quoted :in .:rarr:i.s or., .£2. cit..,

P• 214.
9E. Winston Jones, Preach:ing and 1;he 1:1~c..matic Arts
(New York: The Macmillan Company, """"!94:gy; P • ~ •
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ustrations we appeal to the imaginations of our hearers.
We project virtues and vices into life situations and give
the hearers an opportunity to react to them in terms of
their own feelings.

This was the method of Jesus.

He was

forever putting the truths He wanted to teach into people
or into situations.
ion:

Witness h is frequent use of the express-

l'The kingdom of heaven is like 'lm.to a certain man •••• u

Certainly none will doubt that ~he parables of Jesus are f.ar
more .effective in influencing conduct than are the Prover·cs
of Solomon.
Similarly must we, if we hope to speak persuasively,
give people an opportunity to see v:ith their imag ination
wnat they hope to become.

Someone has said
..: that a child

g oes outside to see what he can see anc t hen becomes wnat
he sees.

It is interestin g to observe that in treating the

mentally ill, therapeutic psycholo gists seek to create mental
imag es in the mind of the listener and seek to g et him to
respond to them.lo

All of this argues for the use of ind irect

suggestion through the use of illustrations.
As valuable in persuasion as the use of indirect sug gestion is, there is also a place for direct suggestion.

In this type of suggestion we tell the hearer precisely what
change is expected of him on the basis of vmat has been sa:.d.
John the Bantist, Jesus, Peter on Pentecost, Pv.t~l in s p eal:inr::

lOibid., p. 19
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with the jailer of Philippi all employed d irec t sugge s t ion.11
Normally this type of suggestion is used :in the applica t ion
of the sermon.

It is presumption to preach a sermon and to

let the application up to the Holy Ghost.

Rather is the

.preach er to outl:ine t h e pattern of c han g e wh ich the wo r d of
t h e tex t calls for.

Focali zin g t h e b urd en of t h e arpm1en t

upon t h e hearer, he is to show t he consequ en t altera ti ons in
Christian character which the v1 ord calls for.

Here th e

preacher must be on his guard t hat h is a p plicat i ons are
actually warranted by the text.
here ought to be

um tens ify

In add ition, h is wa tc hw or>d

ra ther t han amp lify .''

Furthermore, :in using direct sug g es t ion, t h e preac her
ought to suggest ways and means by \"Jhich ....t b e duties s uggested can actually be carried out.

Th e pla :in fact is t ha t

people of ten do not know how to carry out in a pract i c a l
way the duties of the Christi an l i fe.

'l'h e d isciples lm ew

all right that they should pray, but yet they came to Jesus
with the request, "Lord, teach us to pray.ul2

People toda y

realize v1hat they ought to do, but at times are at a loss
for a program to follow :in doin g what they ough t to do.
It is our task to show t h em how.
However, it is still true t c.a t a p erson may kn ow r;na t
his duty is and how to perform it, but still fai l

vo c ar>ry

llMatthew 3:2.8; John 3:5-6; Acts 2:38 ; Acts 1 6 :31.
12Luke 11:1.
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it out.

"Sheer exhortation is not the preacher I s most eff-

ective emotional challenge. ul3

But how shall we get people

to surmount the lethargy of their flesh and actually t o determine to 6.o what they know t h ey oug ht to d o?

Garrison

su.e;gests that to lead a pers on from his accustomed wa y of'
respondin g to a new pa th of response to the Yrnrd the p reach er must present a vivid contrast betr1een t\'!o courses of
action.
"Distress of mind,u says W. Mac ?-J eile Dixon, "is the
great awakener of mind." It ts Vlhen a person faces
conflict in his own attitudes t hat he becomes a potential 'convert' to some ~ev1 pas it ion. Emotional challenge is religion's most povierful tool for the ar1al:ening of a sense of crisis in the individua1.14

In other words, for eliciting a response to the ~:ord on the
part of the hearer, the preacher must pre's'ent alternati ves
with the plea that the in d iviciual adopt t h e ri ght course of
action.

Lenski lists the follov1ing sets of alternatives

which are employed in Scripture and which the preacher -coo
can use in an effort to persuade p eople to d o what they
ou;;h t to do:

1.

That which is of relig ious value is alwa y s to be
preferred to that v1hich is not of relig ious value.

2.

Greater religious value is alway s to be preferred
to lesser religious value.

3.

That which is real i'l'l relig ious value is alv,a y s
preferred to that which is not real.

4.

Condition must yield to person.

13Garrison, EE• cit., P• 227.
14Ibid., P• 226.
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5.

Person must yield to a great cause.

6.

To prefer religious values ~o non-relig ious v a lues
is always to be commended. 1

Th e New Testament rather consistently employ s t n e lov e
for Ch rist as the supreme motive for a chang e in atti t ude and
conduct as opposed to every oth er love a p ers on ma y nav e.
Drg ing t h e Romans to live sa.YJ.c tif ied lives Paul s ays :

nI

b e seech you, therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God tha t
ye p resent your bodies a livin g sacrif ice, h oly , acc eptable
t o God , \Vhich is y our reason able s~ :rv ic e. 1116
i en s 7 :8 he writes:

In 2 C ori..."l t h-

"Having t h eref o re t h ese p romises., dea r-

l y b eloved, let us cleanse ourselv es f rom a ll f ilthi ness of
t h e flesh and spirit, perfecting nolLn.es s in tne fear of God. 11
Vi h en Paul urges the Corinth ians to g a t i1er'" .. f un d s f or t l1e needy

in Jerusalem he persuades t hem vii th ti.1e \". ord:

" Ye !m ow the

g race of our Lord Jesus Christ, who 1 thou gh ne was rich,
yet for your sakes He became poor t hat ye t h rough His p over ty might be rich.ul7

St. Joh..n. too appeals to t h e love of

Christ when he says:

"Beloved, if God so lovec. us I vie o u g ht

also to love one another. 11 18
The apostolic method of preac h ing tne \·: ord must also be
ours if we hope to elicit a response to the Word from t h ose
v1ho h ear.

Tne Word of God must renain for us t 11 e r:1eaI1s ,:; o

15R. c. H. Lenski, Tn e Sern1on (C olumou 8 :
Book Concern, n. d.), pp-;--2'62-286.
16Romans 12: 1.

172 Corinthians 8:9.

181 John 4:11.

'.:.:i.e Lu ~:1erun
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accomplish the goals of regen eration and edification.
Ours is the task to use tne message of the \".; ord, the
story of our God who acted once for all in Christ and
who continues to act upon the hearts of men.

Tnrough

this Word its elf God v1ill, as He has been doing t o.rough
t he centuries, fashion and nourish the kingdom of God in.
the hearts of men.

..:

.,

CHAPTER IX
SUMMARY
lillha t is the ·w ord of God?

It i s God at v, ork revea ling

Himself to men through Word and deed, seekin B to

v1 00

a.n d

Win and keep for time and eternity ,:;he souls of men.

Long

before a word of Scripture vms penned, t h e \·iord wa s .

God

was already then revealin g riims e lf by d irect ~1i ord and t i.1roug h
t h e V~ord conve y ed to men t nr ou c..;h t ne p rop n e,:;ic r: ord.

;1·n e

S criptures t n ems e lves, ins pir ed b y t n e Sp i r it of God , are
tne record of God's saving activit y in t :1e pas t .
are mor e .

Bu t t h e y

They are the medium t i1roug h \'.h i c h God continues
,· :

to act, convicting men of sin, rig h teousness, an d judgment
and guiding them in to all truth • 1

When t ne oral '11': ord re-

produces tne kerygma of the v,r i tten Word, it is indeed t n e
Word of God, whether it is spoken by the mign t ies t preach er
or by the humblest Christiano

Throue h t l1a t y~· ord God is Hirn-

self at work.
The sermon, then, is not simply someth in g s a i c. , not a
mere recital of something once. done.
the world refashioning men's lives.

It is Goci at wor k in
Tn rou r.h preachL~ [ God
,:,

is at v10rk beseeching men to be reconciled to God .-

n e tn ere

confronts men with Himself in His h oliness ti1a t ,:;11e y may se e

1 John 16:9-13.
2 2 C or. 5 :20.

.,
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their sin and in His grace that they may find Life.

Throu s h

Vford and Sacrament He gives Himself so that those who hear
can say, " ••• of His fuJnes s have we all received and grace
for grace. 11 3 Knox is quite correct when he says:
The preaching of tne Gospel is its e lf a part of t he
gospel. The true biblical preacher is not merely
discussing events of t h e past (like a history professor), nor is he merely 6.rawin s e d ifyin g lessons
out of life (like a mor.al guide or philosopher). In
his inspired words the past event is nappenin 6 a g aL11.
True preaching is itself an event - a11d an event of a
narticular kind. In it t h e revelat ion of God is
a.c tually recurring. 4 .
The fact that the Word of tne preacher is the Vi ord of
God when it reflects the revelation of God in the Scriptures
emphasizes the importance of the role of tne preacher as
herald and his responsibility both to Gocf a..11d to his hearers.
Since it is generally true t ha t the only Ch rist people \:'ill
know is the Christ the preacher lmows, t i"! e herald. of the
Gospel has as his first responsibility to God and ma..11 to
meditate upon the Word that he may come to lmow better the
love of Christ.

Fur thermore, he ou 0 nt to be k eenly conscious

t h at through pis preaching God is seek L11g an encounter ~ ith

I

j

the hearts of his hearers.

'

g ent concern to the content, the style, and t h e delivery of

I

the sermon.

If he is, t n en he will g ive dili-

Conversely, a failure aciec;.ua -cely to pre pa re fo!..

the supreme moment of utterance is truancy of -c~e Y:ors t. ~ ort.

4.rohn Knox, The Integrity of Preaching (1~ew York:
Abingdon Press, 1957), pp. 22 f'.
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The recognition that the preparation to preach i:s
the preparation of an offering to God will put in true
perspective the importance of that preparation. One
does not merely manifest a certain contempt for one's
hearers when one comes into the pulpit unprepared;
one is gull ty of the grossest irreverance toward God
Himself.5
At the same time, the assurance that the Vford. of the

j

preacher is the Word of God is reassuring to tne preacner.
When we are especially con.sc_ious of the fact tna t our mm
efforts are ai1 too poor, we can find strength in the promise that God beseeches men t l1rough us.

No preacner of the

Gospel should forget the word of Christ to His disciples
t n a t the Holy Spirit would be in them and work throu gh t:iem.
Vie have God's promise for it tnat if we pla.'l'lt and water, God

1

I

will g ive the increase.

Empowered by t n a- .. assurance tnat God

is at work through us, we can confidently i1 eed tne comrr..and

J
l

of the Lord to His Cnurch, "0 Zion, t,1a t bring es t t; ood tid-

Jj

i."lgs, lift up thy voice with s treng t:i; l ift it up, be not
afraid;- say unto the cities of Judan, Behold your God 1116

.,
I

5Ibid., P• 77.
6rsaiah 40:9.

!
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